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‘Growing Inspirations’
River Farm, a 25-acre site on the Potomac River, has been home to the American
Horticulture Society since 1973. The farm was once part of George Washington’s
original five farms. The society’s 18th annual gala, “Growing Inspirations,” was
held Saturday, Sept. 24.

2011 AHS gala host committee: Lisa Mountcastle,
Dallas Reeves, Henrietta Burke, Sandra Address and
Leslie Ariail.

AHS executive director
Tom Underwood and his
wife Jane.

Dottie and Val Hawkins and Carolyn
Lewis.

Former U.S. Sen. John Warner and
honorary gala co-chairs Andre and
Claire Viette.

Photos by Louise Krafft/The Gazette

By Michael Lee Pope

The Gazette

F
or one family in the Hun-
tington neighborhood of
Mount Vernon, it’s a lesson

that literally stinks. Homeowners
in Fairfax County are responsible
for fixing their connection to the
public sewer line — even if the line
is broken underneath the public
right-of-way.

It all began one morning in
March, when Greg Fogel realized
that raw sewage was backing up
into his downstairs bathtub. He
called a plumber, who investigated
the situation and determined the
problem was under the street in
the public right-of-way. That’s
when Fogel learned about the
quirk in the Fairfax County code

By Ed Simmons, Jr.

The Gazette

A
t a public meeting
Wednesday evening,
Sept. 21, in Fort Hunt
Park, U.S. Park

Servcie’s proposal to demolish the
park’s picnic pavilions had about
80 residents angry as bears.

“The board of directors of the
Mount Vernon Civic Association is
opposed to the action alternatives
for tearing down four of the five
picnic pavilions,” said Mike Habib,
one of its directors. “It’s a draco-
nian change in the whole purpose
of the park. The park’s meant for
picnicking and recreating.”

Others voiced objections that the
meeting was not adequately pub-
licized and that neither Mount
Vernon District Supervisor Gerry
Hyland or U.S. Rep. Gerry
Connolly were notified.

The National Park Service called
the meeting to present the Fort

Hunt Park Site Development Plan
/ Environmental Assessment and
Assessment of Effect, first posted
on its web site Sept. 5 with a pe

Residents Roar
Over Park Plans
Picnic pavilions may be demolished.

Assistant Superintendent
Jon James appealed to
residents to submit writ-
ten comments.
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Sewer Surprise
Mount Vernon council to consider
resolution asking county to take
responsibility for public right-of-way.
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News
Mount Vernon Gazette Editor Steven Mauren

703-778-9415 or gazette@connectionnewspapers.com

See Finding,  Page 6 See BRAC,  Page 6

By Nicholas Horrock

The Gazette

S
ix years after the Base Realignment
and Closure procedures began in
2005, the Defense Department
completed shifting nearly 16,000

government employees from Washington,
Maryland and Arlington to Alexandria and
Fairfax County, according to Don Carr, Fort
Belvoir’s chief of public affairs.

The remaining 4,000 or so will move in
stages to the Mark Center government com-
plex at Seminary Road and Route 395.

BRAC has change the economy of the re-
gion, bringing enormous growth to south-
ern Fairfax County and necessitating
changes in roads, highways, bus and rail
lines that are still going on. In addition to
government agency construction, al most
weekly new civilian offices and residences
are planned for the BRAC area. An Army
museum at Fort Belvoir goes under con-
struction in October and will open in 2015,
according to the Army foundation members.

The core of the new facilities is Fort
Belvoir, for years a major training base and
at one time the home of the combat engi-
neers.

It opened Fort Belvoir Community Hos-
pital this month, three times the size of the
old Dewitt Army Hospital and now taking
over part of the medical duties of historic
Walter Reed Army Medical Center which
was closed a few weeks ago. Col. Susan
Annicelli will command the new hospital
which, along with treating service members,
will be handling medical needs of some of
the 300,000 retired military personnel and
their families living in the Washington area.
Some 3,400 military medical and civilian
personnel were part of this transfer.

Also completing its transfers last week is
the National Geospatial Intelligence Agency
(NGA) which brought some 8,500 jobs to a
new high rise facility at the one time Army
Proving Ground off of Route 95 and Fairfax
Parkway.

The last major component of BRAC shift
is the Mark Center (Building 133) complex
at Seminary Road. This new high rise build-
ing complex is slated to house some 6,400
defense employees from the Pentagon and
Crystal City in Arlington. But well after it
was under construction, the military and
civilian authorities realized that the streets
surrounding it could never handle the 3,400
cars that were to be accommodated in its
garages.

A running disagreement has been ongo-
ing on how to proceed. On Aug. 2, the DOD
said it would send some 2,300 employees
to the building by the Sept. 15 deadline and
another 2,000 or so by the end of 2011.

BRAC Move
Under Way
Bus lines change,
but not Route 1.

By Maya Horowitz

The Gazette

9
/11 first responders Ashley McNeff
and Adam Behrens were sorting
through the rubble that day in Sep-

tember when something funny happened.
Amidst all the tragedy, the charred build-
ing, the fire and the chaos, they found each
other. And their love has served as a re-
minder that hope can rise from the ashes.

McNeff was an investigator with federal
law enforcement. She was tasked with “bag-
ging and tagging” everything that was
brought out of the Pentagon.

“It was weird,” she said. “The main thing
that I remember, and my husband does too,
was the smell. It was such a distinct smell.
It was burning. It was jet fuel and every-
thing together.”

Behrens was a soldier in the Bravo Com-
pany of the Old Guard. The Old Guard is a
ceremonial unit that usually runs funerals
at Arlington Cemetery, guards the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier and runs tours at the
Pentagon. But when the plane hit the Pen-
tagon, the Old Guard was called in to sort
through the building.

“They were the only unit close by that
could go in because of the top secret docu-
ments,” said McNeff.

“Our mission at that time was to do what
we were told,” said Behrens. “We were sup-
posed to go in and collect top secret infor-
mation that the firefighters and police of-

ficers were not authorized to retrieve. We
separated plane pieces from body parts from
documentation.”

Behrens described the experience as sur-
real.

“You can’t actually fathom what’s going
on,” said Behrens. “It feels like you’re in a
movie. As far as the men and soldiers and
the workers, we have a job to do so we
couldn’t really be afraid or angry or scared.
We tried to keep it humorous and light-
hearted as much as we could to cope with
what we were going through. A lot of people
were crying and having different emotions
but we didn’t really have that option.”

After a shift of sorting through the Penta-
gon, Behrens emerged with his unit. Be-
cause of all of the chemicals they were be-

ing exposed to, the
unit stripped down
and went through de-
contamination show-
ers. As this happened,
McNeff and a few
other girls were sit-
ting in lawn chairs
watching. The men of
Bravo Company
started joking around
and flexing for the
women.

“It was a weird
funny moment in the
middle of this crazy
tragedy,” said McNeff.
“It kind of brought
smiles to everybody.
You don’t expect to
look across and see a
bunch of guys strip-
ping down to go to
the decontamination
showers.”

“We made eye con-
tact,” said Behrens. “I smiled at her. I re-
member that.”

Behrens said it was the few light moments
like this one that kept his company going
through the tragedy.

“We just kept talking and telling jokes,”
said Behrens. “There’s not much you can
do but joke around a little bit and keep talk-
ing about something. It was just really sur-
real. That’s all I can really remember. We
never really talked about what we were
actually doing. We talked about football,
sports, girls. We talked about the FBI girls
a lot because we knew they were out there
watching us.”

After the shower, McNeff and Behrens

Finding Love Amidst Tragedy
9/11 first responders
Ashley McNeff and
Adam Behrens find
each other.

Old Guard first responders at a tribute event at Fort Hunt Park.

Ashley McNeff Behrens, President Obama and Adam
Behrens.
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kiskadee
2205 Mount Vernon Avenue ~ In the Heart of Del Ray

703.549-0813 - www.kiskadeeshop.com
Mon-Sat 10-5 pm • Thurs. nights until 7 • Sunday 12-5 pm

Tent Sale
Begins Saturday,

October 1st!

Hurry in to see our
expanded Shoe Area …

all price points &
a variety of boots,

wedges, flats & heels!

Join us for the
Annual Tent Sale

in our Back Garden!
HUGE

MARKDOWNS
on Apparel, Shoes

& Gifts!

News

Peter Labovitz, President and CEO of Connection
Newspapers, has been sentenced to six months for
two misdemeanor counts of failing to fully pay the
company’s payroll taxes for two quarters in 2007 in
a timely manner.

Magistrate Judge John F. Anderson acknowledged
Labovitz’s long record of leadership in civic and busi-
ness affairs at a hearing in U.S. District Court in Al-
exandria on Sept. 27.

He cited scores of letters to the court praising
Labovitz’s commitment to community journalism as
head of Connection Newspapers and his years of
community service.

Anderson said Labovitz’s history of service
“weighed heavily” in his decision not to impose a
longer sentence, citing “your service to the commu-

nity, the newspapers and other organizations” and
“your support for your family, not just your wife and
daughters, but also to your grandchildren.” But
Anderson said some incarceration was necessary “to
give credence to adequate deterrence.”

Labovitz will pay more than $645,000 in restitu-
tion.

In a statement in July, when he pled guilty to the
misdemeanors, Labovitz took full responsibility and
cited economic challenges: “Like all American news-
papers, in recent years the Connection Newspapers
have faced daunting technological and economic
challenges. We have weathered repeated crises that
killed or crippled many others in the news media. I
am proud that we have kept these vital community
voices alive.”

Labovitz Sentenced on Misdemeanors

ROBBERY/ ARREST
Police arrested a man for robbing

a pharmacy employee at the CVS
at 6228 North Kings Highway around
11:13 a.m. on Thursday, Sept. 15. A
57-year-old male of no fixed address
was apprehended on Wednesday,
Sept. 21 and charged with robbery
and the use of a firearm in the
commission of a felony.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY/ARREST
Police arrested a man for

grabbing a 22-year-old woman
in the 7500 block of Richmond
Highway around 9:48 a.m. on Friday,
Sept. 16. A 24-year-old male of the
11900 block of Bowman Towne Drive
in Reston was taken to jail and
charged with assault and battery. The
victim did not require medical
attention.

ROBBERY
Two men robbed a 19-year-old

man in the area of Audubon Avenue
and Janna Lee Avenue around 1:50
a.m. on Monday, Sept. 19. The
suspects were described as black,
between 18-25 years old. One
suspect was between 5 feet 5 inches
and 5 feet 9 inches tall and 130-150
pounds, wearing a black T-shirt and
black shorts. The second suspect was
between 5 feet 10 inches and 6 feet 2

inches tall, wearing a black T-shirt
and black pants. The victim did not
require medical attention.

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY
Three males attempted to rob a

22-year-old man around 1:11 a.m.
on Tuesday, Sept. 20 in the 3600
block of Buckman Road. One of the
suspects displayed a weapon. The
suspects were described as black.
Two of them were between 15-20
years old, about 5 feet 7 inches tall
and 120 pounds. The third suspect
was about 5 feet 8 inches tall and
160 pounds. The victim was not
injured.

LARCENIES
2600 block of Arlington Drive. Rim

stolen from vehicle
1600 block of Belle View Blvd.

Laundry detergent stolen from
business.

1600 block of Belle View Blvd.
Body wash stolen from business.

6100 block of Edgewood Terrace.
iPhone stolen from residence.

Huntington Ave. Beer stolen from
business.

8200 block of Martha St. Purse
stolen from residence.

2500 block of Parkers Lane. GPS
stolen from vehicle.

6500 block of Quander Road.

iPhone stolen from school.
6300 block of Richmond Highway.

Cell phone stolen from business.
7800 block of Richmond Highway.

Shoes stolen from business.
7900 block of Richmond Highway.

Cash stolen from residence.
8200 block of Richmond Highway.

Ink cartridges stolen from business.
7200 block of Saul Road. Purse

stolen from vehicle.
Seven Woods Drive/Fielding St.

Radio stolen from vehicle.
7900 block of Silverada Place.

Baby seat stolen from vehicle.
Telegraph Road/North Kings

Highway. Construction equipment
stolen from business.

4400 block of Wyres St. Bicycle
stolen from residence.

VEHICLE THEFTS
5800 block of Cameron Run

Terrace. 2008 Honda.
6600 block of East Wakefield

Drive. 2007 Honda CRV.
4900 block of Fran Place. 2001

Hyundai Accent.
2000 block of Huntington Ave.

2008 Honda Accord.
5900 block of Richmond Highway.

2010 Chrysler Sebring.
7500 block of Snowpea Court.

Dodge van.
6600 block of Tower Drive. 2006

Suzuki motorcycle.

Crime Report Activities reported by the Mount Vernon police department through Sept. 23.

Local Civil Air Patrol cadets John and Matthew
Watson recently attended CAP’s Florida Wing Winter En-
campment, held at Tyndall Air Force Base, near Panama City,
Fla. These cadets participated in courses on leadership, emer-
gency services (search and rescue), Air Force and civilian
aviation careers, and aerospace topics, as well as tours of the

Military Notes

base and its facilities.

Marine Corps Reserve Pfc. Alexander G. Francia,
son of Maria Del Carmen Francia of Burke and Gabriel Lifshitz,
of Alexandria, recently completed 12 weeks of basic training
at Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island, S.C.
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For more information:
www.RexReiley.com

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

703-768-7730
rex.reiley@rmxtalk.com

Rex Reiley
RE/MAX Allegiance

Springfield/Bethelen Woods
$364,900

7410 Erska Woods Ct.
Beautiful Townhouse –
4BRs/2.55BAs - Updated top to
bottom: kitchen, baths, hardwood
floors on main level and up and
down staircases, HVAC, windows,

siding, exterior doors, deck and fencing. Beautiful lower level with
great bar including refrigerator and kegorator. Quick access to shop-
ping, metro and I-95. 10/15 minutes to Ft. Belvoir.

Alex./Sulgrave Manor $387,000
4213 Adrienne Drive

Lovely 3 BR + Den, 2.5 BA Split Level
on a huge beautiful .71 acre lot in
popular Mt. Vernon community of
Sulgrave. Vaulted ceilings on main
level, hardwood floors on main &
upper levels. Potential for a short sale

& 3rd party approval. Only one trust. Selling As-Is but house is in good shape.
Purchasers welcome to do a home inspection. 5 mins to Ft. Belvoir, 15 to
National Airport, 25/30 to Pentaton/D.C. Great Opportunity!

Alex./Southwood $559,000
9011 Nomini Lane

Large, stunning 5 BR, 3 BA split
w/oversized 2-car garage. Updated from
top to bottom: kitchen, baths, windows,
maintenance free exterior & freshly
painted interior. Large bedrooms plus in-
law suite on lower level. Professionally

landscaped yard. Huge, warm & cozy sunroom & family room for entertaining. 2
wood-burning FPLs. Premium location: 5 minutes to Ft. Belvoir, 15 to Metro &
Old Town, 25 to National Airport & 30/35 to Pentagon & D.C. This is a GEM!

Alex./Westgate $594,900
9010 Volunteer Drive

Beautiful traditional colonial w/2-car
side garage in fabulous Mt. Vernon
location. It is classy! Over .5 acre land-
scaped corner lot. Stunning sunroom
addition. Hardwood flrs main & upper
levels. Family rm w/gas FP off kitchen.

Wood FP in living rm. Lovely kitchen w/Corian counters & large picture win-
dow facing scenic backyard. Sweet front porch. Large unfin bsmt: ample stor-
age. 5 minutes to Ft. Belvoir.

Alex./Riverside Estates
$429,900

8507 Wagon Wheel Road
Lovely, updated, 5 BR/3 BA Split -walk-
ing distance to elementary & high
schools. Double pane windows, freshly
painted interior, & beautifully refin-
ished hdwd floors on main level. Lower

lvl offers 2 spacious bedrooms, full bath, family rm w/fpl, large utility/ work-
shop & walkout to a lovely screened porch. Great location. 5 mins to Ft.
Belvoir, 25 to National Airport.

Alex./Mt. Vernon  $589,900
3703 Maryland Street

Spectacular, updated 4 BR/2.5+.5 BA
Colonial w/circular driveway+dbl car-
port. Huge 25x13 remodeled kit: gran-
ite, maple, SS, center isle & gas fpl.
Family room off kit also w/gas fpl,
views & access to 2-tiered deck

w/gazebo & hot tub w/fenced, private backyard. Updated baths & windows.
LL w/rec rm, half bath & huge utility/storage rm. Over 130K in upgrades &
renovations. 5 mins to Ft. Belvoir.
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Alex./Wessynton $799,900
3003 Doeg Indian Court

Stunning 5 BR, 3 BA, 2-Level
Rambler with WATERFRONT in pres-
tigious Wessynton. Loaded with
updates: roof, HVAC system, baths,
kitchen, windows, refinished hard-
wood floors, electric panel, plus 2

gas FPLs and a garage. Perfect! At $799,900 the best price you’ll find
for a waterfront property in Mt. Vernon. 5 mins to Ft. Belvoir! Don’t
miss this – call Rex for Details!
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Fall Fun

By Montie Martin

The Gazette

N
othing is more thrilling than scoring a
first goal in hockey. The buzzer goes
off, the crowd cheers, and teammates
offer heartfelt congratulations. Mount

Vernon residents can experience the excitement this
fall by taking hockey classes at the Mount Vernon
RECenter.

“We have people of all levels participating,” said
Carl Kirtley, Mt. Vernon RECenter’s Skating Director.
“Hockey isn’t just a winter thing, it’s a great way to
have fun all year round.”

Classes are varied and offer something for every-
one. For those who’ve never set foot on the ice, be-
ginner classes are a great way to start. Coaches teach
the fundamentals, including moving backwards, for-
wards, how to fall down and get back up.

Intermediate players continue to enhance their
techniques and skills, with a greater focus on im-
proving footwork and power stops.

“Adults and kids both love to play hockey, it’s not
just exercise, it’s fun, it’s a game,” said Yuriy Litvinov,
a hockey coach who has taught classes at the
RECenter for the past 12 years. “The classes teach
confidence in skating, there’s a sense of accomplish-
ment beyond scoring goals.”

Stick and puck sessions offered by the RECenter
are another great way to get started. For those over
16, the only equipment necessary is a hockey stick
and a helmet. Skates can be rented at the RECenter
for an additional fee.

“For the stick and puck sessions we empty a bucket
of pucks on the ice and let skaters free to shoot on
net and practice their puck-handling skills,” said
Kirtley. “There’s no checking involved, nothing physi-
cal, it’s a fun time and there’s usually a goalie to
practice on.”

For the more adventurous, there are pick-up games
that take place every Monday and Wednesday. Many
players who take part in pick up games are people
who get their ice time over lunch breaks. They show
up in the afternoon, score a few goals, and head back
to work.

Young or old, Mount Vernon residents of every level
can take advantage of fall hockey no matter their
experience.

Stick, Helmet and Room Full of Ice
Try lessons in ice hockey.

Choosing the Right Course
Fall courses for youngsters and adults are currently accept-

ing students. Courses will also be taught starting Oct. 22, and
include Introductory Skating for Hockey, Hockey 1, 2, 3 and
4. For more information and to register online visit:
fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/rec/mvrec.htm

Students
practice during
stick and puck
exercises at the
RECenter.

Courtesy of

Mount Vernon

RECenter.

Follow us on

Mary Kimm, Publisher
@MaryKimm

Michael O’Connell, Editor
@FollowFairfax

Michael Lee Pope, Reporter
@MichaelLeePope

Alex McVeigh, Reporter
@AMcVeighConnect

Victoria Ross, Reporter
@ConnectVictoria

Jeanne Theismann, Reporter
@TheismannMedia

Jon Roetman, Reporter
@jonroetman
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News

From Page 3

O
ctober is coming and that
means that it is time for the
annual Yacht Haven Garden

Club Fashion Show.
Now in its 28th year, this year’s event

is titled “Girls Just Want To Have Fun”
and will be held on Thursday, Oct. 20, at
the Fort Belvoir Officers Club in Alexan-
dria.

Fashions for women of all sizes will be
provided by Bloomingdales. Social hour
starts at 10 a.m. and a luncheon follows
the fashion show. Guests will have plenty
of chances to win prizes during the raffle
and silent auction.

Members of the Yacht Haven Garden
Club work to further education in horti-
culture, floral design and conservation
among its members and the surround-
ing community. Proceeds from the fash-
ion show will be divided among the fol-

lowing projects and organizations:
American Horticulture Society; Gunston
Hall; Mount Vernon Estate; Woodlawn
Plantation; United Community Minis-
tries; School and Eagle Scout projects;
Community Garden projects; Fern Valley
and Friendship Gardens at National Ar-
boretum; and a Scholarship Fund for stu-
dents pursuing an education in horticul-
ture.

Tickets are $30 per person. Make
checks payable to: Yacht Haven Garden
Club and mail to: Deborah Alea, 4704
Ferry Landing Rd., Alexandria, VA 22309.
Reservation deadline is Oct. 10. For more
information email Denise Wight,
dwight9@verizon.net, or contact
Deborah Alea at 703-447-1315 or
deborah.alea@verizon.net.

— Gale Curcio

Garden club hosts annual fund-raising event.

Get Ready for Fashion
Models from last year’s fashion show.
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The remaining personnel will be trans-
ferred in during 2012, accord to DOD.

But handling the influx of cars, accord-
ing to Virginian highway officials, will re-
quire the building of a ramp from Route 395
into the complex which under federal and
state planning rules and financial resources
might not be completed until 2016 or later.

The Virginia U.S. House of Representa-
tive delegation had a section included in
the National Defense Authorization Act
which included a parking capacity limita-
tion and a one-year delay provision. The
bill is now in the Senate.

U.S. Rep. James Moran said earlier this
month that the “BRAC 133 relocation to the
Mark Center should never have happened.”
He said limiting the number of single occu-
pancy cars on the road until construction
of a ramp “is the best way to reduce the
impact of BRAC.”

U.S. Rep. Gerry Connolly said in the long
run Fort Belvoir and the NGA site must be-
come a destination for the Metro system.

The City of Alexandria has passed regu-
lations to bar parking on the streets around
the Mark Center and provided additional
police as the employees arrived earlier this

BRAC Move Under Way

Finding Love Amidst Tragedy

met. They wouldn’t have a chance to be-
come friends until they ran into each other
at Fort Myer a month later but this event
was the spark to their relationship.

“There was an instant connection,” said
McNeff. “I feel like we were meant to be
together.”

They married in October 2007. Their love
story has been a bright spot on an other-
wise dark day. This year, they got to meet
President Obama and First Lady Michelle
Obama.

“Your love story and marriage are such
beautiful things to come out of this tragedy
— focus on that,” said Michelle Obama.

McNeff and Behrens continue to be im-
pacted by 9/11. They feel it has brought
them closer together.

“It definitely was nice to be able to talk
to each other about it especially for the first
couple of years,” said McNeff. “It was just
such an unbelievable experience. You never
think something like that is going to hap-
pen. Unless you’ve been there you don’t
really understand how it was. It really
helped having each other there. Even when
I would have nightmares or something like
that he would know how to calm me down.
It’s just a comfort to have somebody who
has been through a tragedy to help you
through it.”

McNeff organized a 10-year anniversary
9/11 tribute event for members of the Old
Guard at Fort Hunt Park this year. Both her
and her husband worry about what the Old
Guard went through on Sept. 11.

“I do often feel that some of the first re-
sponders from the Pentagon and Pennsyl-
vania fall behind New York,” said McNeff “I
feel like public doesn’t know that the U.S.
Army was involved, that the soldiers went
into the Pentagon on 9/11. Even from the

US army they weren’t recognized. It would
be nice to be able to recognize them.”

“We got exposed to a lot of chemicals, jet
fuel, sewage, asbestos,” said Behrens. That’s
the only thing I worry about. A lot of those
men got exposed to stuff. We’ve tried to
reach out to people and no one has taken
any interest. That’s the only thing I worry
for us as a group and as a whole. A lot of us
just feel the army should just say, ‘Get a
physical, you’ve been exposed to a lot of
stuff.’”

The decontamination showers, which
brought McNeff and Behrens together, are
a source of concern. The soldiers went into
the Pentagon wearing only battle dress uni-
forms (BDUs) and painter’s masks.

“The first time we got out of there we
pretty much just changed and went to
sleep,” said Behrens. “The second or third
day, they hosed us off with chemicals and
scrubbed us with brooms. By the end of the
week they had us in double layer white suits
with gas masks on goggles and rubber
gloves and rubber boots and there was a
chemical censor. If it starts flashing or beep-
ing they told us we have to get out. We had
to unplug it or leave it because it wouldn’t
stop going off. Even with the suits, they
made us scrub off the chemicals. And they
destroyed all the BDUs.”

McNeff is now the CEO of United States
Homeland Investigations and Behrens is a
civil engineer. They live in Alexandria.

“We love the Alexandria area,” said
McNeff. “It’s a great place to raise children.
There’s not many places in the country you
have so many things had your fingertips.”

“I hate to say tragedy results in making
us stronger but it definitely brought us to-
gether,” said Behrens. “I definitely look at
it as a good thing that happened to me dur-
ing that time. Definitely the light at the end
of the tunnel, the silver lining on the cloud.”

Old Guard first responders entering the Pentagon on 9/11. Adam
Behrens is fourth from the front.

See BRAC,  Page 11
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Honoring Police/Firefighters
Occasionally Cake of Alexandria honored local police
and firefighters at the Stars and Stripes Police and
Firefighter Tribute sponsored by the Mount Vernon
Chamber of Commerce, donating more than $1,000
worth of cake. The event was held at the Belle Haven
Country Club in Mount Vernon. The cake was deco-
rated in red, white and blue, adorned with a draped
flag and stenciled in names of those police and
firefighters that had lost their lives in the line-of-
duty during the Sept. 11, 2001 tragedy.

The Southeast Fairfax Develop-
ment Corporation is presenting
“Why Richmond Highway, Why
Now,” a discussion on market
trends in the Route 1 corridor.

This latest edition of SFDC’s
Summit Series will bring together
executives who have played a key
role in the strategy and implemen-
tation of multifamily projects
across the Washington, D.C. re-
gion: Grant M. Ehat, principal,
JBG Rosenfeld Retail; Bruce

Leonard, principal, Streetsense;
Rebecca Snyder, senior develop-
ment analyst, Archstone, and
Aakash Thakkar, senior vice presi-
dent of acquisition and develop-
ment, EYA.

The event will be held Thursday,
Oct, 13, 8 - 10 a.m. at Hampton
Inn Alexandria-South, 5821 Rich-
mond Highway.

Registration is $30 before Oct.
1 and $40 after. Advance registra-
tion is required, see www.sfdc.org.

Examining Route 1 Corridor

Your Home…Your Neighborhood…Your Newspaper
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Opinion

I
f you’ve lived almost anywhere in North-
ern Virginia  for 10 years or longer, you
probably remember when it was a bit of
a thrill to catch sight of a deer.

Now in some neighborhoods, it can be a bit
surprising if you don’t see half a dozen deer in
a mile at dusk. With the automobile the only
active predator, and a remarkable 24-hour
buffet set on nearly every block, the
deer population is growing. Along with
the growing deer population come se-
rious impacts on people, as well as the
deer and other plants and creatures.

If you drive in suburban Washington, chances
are you know someone who has hit a deer, or
had a deer hit them while driving. This has
proved to be fatal for the driver in a small num-
ber of cases, but nearly always results in death
or serious injury for the deer, plus often thou-
sands of dollars in damage to the vehicle.

Lyme disease is an increasing problem, which
can have serious health consequences if un-
treated. Lyme disease is often overlooked as a
diagnosis.

The large deer population is hard on other
flora and fauna. Not only do the deer consume
vegetable gardens and landscaping, they dam-
age habitat needed by other wildlife and im-
pact native plants and young trees.

But even as we admit that something needs
to be done about the deer population, it’s dif-
ficult for many to embrace hunting in urban/
suburban areas. Some residents have safety
concerns, some are concerned about the suf-
fering of the deer.

Last year, Fairfax
County’s archery program
killed 452 deer in 11
county parks, more than
half the 815 deer killed
through the county’s deer management program
on parkland. Last year marked the most deer
killed since the deer management program be-

gan in 1998. Sharpshooting operations,
conducted at 15 parks by Fairfax County
police, killed another 226 deer. Man-
aged hunts killed 137 deer at four parks.

Bow hunting allowed on private property is also
part of county efforts to keep the deer popula-
tion in check. With the deer population likely
more than 25,000, it’s not clear that such num-
bers will make enough of an impact.

Fairfax County will again use bow hunting,
sharp shooting and managed hunts from now
through March 2012 in efforts to control the
population of deer. The sharpshooting and
managed hunts will be conducted at selected
park sites throughout the county.

Bow hunting began last weekend and will
run until February in parks in every part of
Fairfax County: Lake Accotink and Accotink
Stream Valley park in Springfield; Wakefield
Park in Annandale, Eakin Park in Fairfax, Lau-
rel Hill Park and golf course in Lorton, Pohick
Stream Valley, South Run Stream Valley and
Lake Mercer in Springfield; Burke Lake Park
in Fairfax Station, Confederate Fortifications
Historic Site and Johnny Moore Stream Valley
Park near Clifton; Eleanor C. Lawrence Park
and Cub Run Stream Valley Park in Chantilly;

Sully Woodlands Park and Sully Historic Site;
Colvin Run Stream Valley and Difficult Run
Stream Valley parks, along with Riverbend Park
in Great Falls; Difficult Run Stream Valley and
Clark’s Crossing parks in Vienna; Sugarland
Run Stream Valley park in Herndon, and Hunt-
ley Meadows in Mount Vernon. Bow hunting
is also used at Fort Belvoir, Mason Neck, and
on private property. It is a continuous program
with bow hunting allowed six days a week from
just before dawn until sunset.

Managed hunts will go forward in two
county park authority parks, Sully Woodlands
on Nov. 17 and Jan. 12, and Scotts Run Dec.
14-16.

More research is needed. U.S. Rep. Frank
Wolf (R) sponsored legislation that would di-
rect more funding to develop a better test for
Lyme disease. There are methods under study
to apply some insecticide to deer to kill the
ticks that spread Lyme disease. Some break-
through method of curbing reproduction would
be a welcome addition to deer management.

What are your thoughts? Have you seen bow
hunters in the parks you frequent? Do you have
an anecdote to relate about deer? We also
welcome your photos.

Mary Kimm,

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Overabundance Adapting suburban, urban
sensibilities to controlling deer;
adapting deer control to
suburban, urban sensibilities.

Editorial

Value Technical
Expertise
To the Editor:

Imagine the same day my letter
appears in this paper asserting that
Mr. Spiegel’s description from the
prior week of the Westgrove pe-
rennial stream as a drainage ditch
is opinion and not fact, that yet
another letter repeating the same
claim as before appears next to my
rebuttal letter. I fully expected
another False in his Kingdom of
Wordsmithonia to appear but not
the same day.

In my view, Mr. Spiegel is dem-
onstrating a commonly employed
tactic that uses language, not
stronger position, as a determin-
ing factor for the winner of an is-
sue and does so by using negative
connotations when referring to the
Westgrove stream. The great fram-
ing war between linguists in the
employ of our two political par-
ties has now filtered down into the
community and neighborhood
realm of local issues and for that,
citizens need to be both better in-
formed as well as critical readers
and thinkers.

I believe most Mount Vernon

citizens recognize when someone
is trying to pass emotional provo-
cation for dialogue. The intent of
such provocation is in my view
meant to create doubt and confu-
sion in order to divert attention
from the real problems of en-
croachment on the scientifically
derived designation for the
Westgrove stream as a Resource
Protection Area. As a former sci-
ence educator it was clear to me
that complex science is often dif-
ficult to boil down to a few catchy
sound bites. I’m still wondering
who sold us the Idea, that “sound
bites” is all humanity needs, to
solve our many complex problems.

As most people are unequipped
to deal with the actual math and/
or technical arguments of science
they are left in a state of ambiva-
lence leaving them vulnerable to
all manner of manipulation politi-
cal or otherwise. Remember the
Terry Schiavo case in Florida when
politicians weighed in as medical
experts. As I recall from high
school civics, 50 percent of propa-
ganda is repetition. Truly, a mo-
ron could persuade the American
public of things that are the exact
opposite of the truth, for the lack
of their ability to get a clear pic-

Letters to the Editor

ture for themselves. Remember
WMD in Iraq. Good framing is
most effective when given to
m i n d l e s s l y - o b e d i e n t
authoritarians with a megaphone.

In our current political debates,
politicians encourage the public in
the view that there is no scientific
consensus on the dangers of green-
house gas emissions. Voters are
told there is no consensus about
global warming within the scien-
tific community. Evolution is still
just a theory. Should the public
come to believe that the scientific
issues are settled, their views
about greenhouse gases, global
warming and evolution will
change accordingly. Therefore,
propagandists need to continue to
make the lack of scientific cer-
tainty a primary issue in the de-
bate.

This citizen accepts the scientific
certainty on the classification of
the Westgrove stream as an RPA
by the professional hydrologists
and scientists given the task to
evaluate and identify such remain-
ing streams in Fairfax County, Vir-
ginia. I am glad that my tax dol-
lars were used to hire and pay
these professionals to conduct
these studies. I also reject the pro- See Letters,  Page 9
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paganda Wordsmithonia attempt
to undermine these findings. I
hope that the majority of the citi-
zens of this community will accept
the settled findings of the profes-
sionals who best understand the
dynamics of hydology and strive
to maintain the few remaining
Resource Protection Areas that
remain in an otherwise overdevel-
oped region of Fairfax County.

Martin Tillett
Mount Vernon

Reclassify
Stream
To the Editor:

As long as we’re still down in the
weeds on the question of whether
there is an interim or perennial
stream flowing through Westgrove
Park, the attached photos (above)
indicate that this is not a peren-
nial stream (one that flows year-
round except in drought condi-
tions — none this summer). “In-
termittent” or “ephemeral” (recog-
nized stream categories that
Fairfax County’s Perennial Streams
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Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...

To Advertise Your Faith Community, call Karen at 703-917-6468

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
HOPE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST...703-960-8772

CHURCHES—AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL ZION

ALLEYNE AME ZION CHURCH…703-548-3888

CHURCHES—ANGLICAN
CHRIST THE SAVIOUR…703-953-2854

ST. ANDREW & ST. MARGARET
OF SCOTLAND…703-683-3343

CHRIST THE KING ANGLICAN CHURCH…703-535-6815

CHURCHES—APOSTOLIC
LOVE OF CHRIST CHURCH…703-518-4404

CHURCHES—BAPTIST
ALFRED STREET BAPTIST CHURCH…

703-683-2222
COMMONWEALTH BAPTIST CHURCH…

703-548-8000
CONVERGENCE CREATIVE

COMMUNITY OF FAITH... 703-998-6260
DEL RAY BAPTIST CHURCH…703-549-8116

DOWNTOWN BAPTIST CHURCH…703-549-5544
FIRST AGAPE BAPTIST

COMMUNITY OF FAITH…703-519-9100
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF ALEXANDRIA…703-684-3720
PROVIDENCE- ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH…703-683-2565

SHILOH BAPTIST…703-683-4573

MT. PLEASANT BAPTIST CHURCH...703-256-1239
VICTORY TEMPLE…703-370-2233

PLYMOUTH HAVEN BAPTIST...703-360-4370
CHURCHES—BRETHREN

 GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH…703-548-1808
ALEXANDRIA CHURCH OF GOD...703-548-5084

BUDDHISM
THE VAJRAYOGINI BUDDHIST CENTER...202-331-2122
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CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-780-4055
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-836-3725
ST. LOUIS CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-765-4421
ST. MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-836-4100

CHURCHES—CHRISTIAN
HIS KINGDOM MINISTRIES... 703-313-5029

FIRST CHRISTIAN OF ALEXANDRIA
CHURCH... 703-549-3911

CHURCHES—CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

ALEXANDRIA...703-549-7973
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

 MT. VERNON...703-768-2494

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ALEXANDRIA CHURCH OF CHRIST…703-836-3083

CHURCHES—EPISCOPAL
EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-683-0798

ST. AIDAN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-360-4220
ST. JAMES EPISCOPAL CHURCH... 703-780-3081
ST. LUKE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-765-4342
ST. MARK EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-765-3949

CHURCHES—LUTHERAN
EPIPHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH-ELCA

….703-780-5077
BETHANY LUTHERAN….703 765-8255

 EVANGELICAL  LUTHERAN CHURCH….703-765-5003
GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN
CHURCH-ELCA….703-548-8608

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH,
MISSOURI SYNOD…703-549-0155

MESSIAH EVENGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, ELCA...703-765-5003
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CHURCH, ELCA….703-768-1112

ORTHODOX
SAINT APHRAIM SYRIAC…201-312-7678
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OLD PRESBYTERIAN
 MEETING HOUSE…703-549-6670

HERITAGE PRESBYTERIAN…703-360-9546
MT. VERNON PRESBYTERIAN…703-765-6118

Good Shepherd
Catholic Church

8710 Mount Vernon Highway, Alexandria VA, 22309
Tel: 703-780-4055 Fax: 703-360-5385  www.gs-cc.org

Loving as Christ loves, serving as Christ serves

Saturday Evening
5:00 pm; 6:30 pm (en Español)

Sunday
7:30; 9:00; 10:30 am; 12:00 Noon
2:00 pm (en Español)
6:30 pm Mass (Starts Sept. 11)

Weekdays
(Mass or Communion
Service) 9:00 am (followed by Rosary)

Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Sundays (Sept.-July) during 9:00 am
Mass (English)

Sign Language Interpreter
Sunday at 9:00 am Mass

Christ the Saviour
Anglican Church

“To Love & Serve the Lord with
Gladness & Singleness of Heart”

www.christthesaviouranglican.org

703-953-2854

Location – Washington Mill E.S.
9100 Cherrytree Drive

Worship Service – 10 a.m.
Inter-generational Sunday School – after service

Mass Schedule

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING EARLY

Inova Mount Vernon Hospital Gift Shop is
excited to announce a complete renovation.

To reduce inventory we are having a

50% off Pre Renovation Sale
Sale Dates are

OCTOBER 3 THRU OCTOBER 8, 2011

We are located at:

Inova Mount Vernon Hospital
2501 Parkers Lane

Alexandria, VA 22306

703 664 7313
Blue Entrance

Hours:  Monday thru Friday 9:00am to 8:00pm
Saturday  11:30am to 3:00pm
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See Letters,  Page 10

July 2: Drainpipe west of
Fort Hunt Road.

July 2: Looking west up the
hill at the dry drainage ditch.

guidelines do not address) are
more accurate descriptions.

The first photo, taken July 2
(same view as Mr. Tillett’s more
recent photo in last week’s Ga-
zette) shows no water flowing into
the small (not “large”) drain at the
west side of Fort Hunt Road that
crosses over to Westgrove Park.
The second photo (taken a minute
later), shows the steep — and to-
tally dry — ditch that carries run-

off from the higher elevations of
Mt. Vernon Park and adjoining
neighborhood into that drain. (If
this were a perennial stream, one
would expect to see gurgling wa-
ter — not a dry ditch filled with
non-aqueous weeds.)

Mr. Tillett’s claim that the
County’s designation of perennial
streams is done after careful sci-
entific investigation is also ques-
tionable. The County conducted
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From Page 9

Letters

only a single analysis, of an area more
than a quarter mile from the alleged
Westgrove Park RPA that is the subject of
ongoing controversy. The data report , dated
Aug. 1, 2003, describes the weather condi-
tions as “extremely moist” — not normal
conditions. (Historical weather data shows
that nearly an inch of rain had fallen four
days before — and almost as much fell on
that day.)

Based on the figures in the County’s data
report, it appears that the case for peren-
nial stream designation rested primarily on
the amount of water observed that day. No
fish, no benthics, and no aquatic plants were
observed, as would be expected in peren-
nial streams — especially those coming
from a forest (where water quality would
be higher, according to Mr. Tillett). The to-
tal score was 27 — just slightly above the
minimum of 25. Had that area been reas-
sessed on a more normal day, the results
would likely have been significantly differ-
ent.

A review of literature on the subject of
perennial stream identification further
shows that stream classification methods
are not hard and fast, and in Fairfax County
they aren’t purely scientific. A 2005 USGS
study (Strategies for Stream Classification
Using GIS, Restrepo,M../edna.usgs.gov/
E d n a / p u b s /
Stream_Classification_Strategies_Paper ),
notes, inter alia, that that there were not in
fact consistent standards for such evalua-
tion. At that time only North Carolina and
Fairfax County had adopted standards. The
USGS paper notes that Fairfax County’s
standards were limited to perennial
streams, and then comments on the fact that
the County also takes into account state-
ments by long-term residents and other
non-scientific information. “Thus, the
Fairfax method gives more space to personal
judgment in (the) stream classification.” See
Fairfax County Stormwater Planning Divi-
sion Field Indicators Identification Proto-
col, Perennial Streams, (p. 13).

A review of County records from the pe-
riod also shows that the County’s perennial
steam protocol has been controversial. At
one point County officials asked for a re-
evaluation because a large percentage of
data reports had been conducted during wet
conditions. A number of reports were then
picked ”at random” for re-evaluation —
with the result that several were re-classi-
fied. (The Aug. 1, 2003 report in question
was not included in the random selection.)

As a former city planner and daily visitor
to Westgrove Park, I have paid close atten-
tion to the arguments advanced by oppo-
nents of our efforts to establish an interim
Off-Leash Dog Area there. Based on my
observations, unless it has rained recently,
water flow through Westgrove Park (as well
as the area across Fort Hunt Road) is either
a small trickle or non-existent. The flow is
certainly insufficient to support any aquatic
life forms. These are not the characteristics
of a perennial stream. The County should
reclassify this stream in accordance with the
facts.

Mary Tracy

Recognize History;
Keep Picnic Areas
To the Editor:

I have been using Fort Hunt Park since I
was a kid. I spent time in the woods, I
scrambled over the World War II gunneries,
I played soccer on its fields and attended
dozens of picnics and parties at its facili-
ties. My father actually attended elemen-
tary school in trailers in Fort Hunt Park in
the late 1940s while work was being done
on Hollin Hall Elementary School. More
recently, I taught my children to ride bikes
on its oval, have held events there and or-
ganized picnics for the staff of my business.

In recent months, the U.S. National Park
Service has prepared a plan to strengthen
the preservation and interpretation of Fort
Hunt’s many layers of history, from native
Americans to George Washington’s slaves
to the World War II spy interrogation camp.
On the latter, NPS officials have compiled
an extensive history of Fort Hunt’s contri-
butions to World War II through interviews
with Americans who interrogated German
officers there and through newly-declassi-
fied documents. NPS has held two meet-
ings in Mount Vernon, including one last
week and they are now receiving public
comments on four options until Oct. 6.

The proposed plan, called their preferred
alternative, out of four alternatives, would
emphasize the historic assets of the park and
de-emphasize the recreational uses. In the
preferred alternative, NPS would build a
new visitor center to help visitors better
understand the history of the park. This
proposal would also demolish four of five
picnic facilities, leaving only the main pa-
vilion area near the entrance along with
bathroom facilities. It also would realign the
road through some existing woodlands and
separate car, bicycle and pedestrian traffic.

Fort Hunt Park is one of our community’s
prized assets for many reasons. It is one of
the few places to hold large, affordable,
outdoor events, facilities not available any-
where else in Mount Vernon. Clearly, there
is a need for picnic pavilions like those in
Fort Hunt Park and the people of the Mount
Vernon area have come to depend on these
facilities.

There must be a way to structure the park
so that its historic elements can be high-
lighted and some of the recreational uses
can continue. The Mount Vernon area has
played a key role in U.S. history. After all,
our community was our first president’s
home. Some of his slaves lived on the land
that is now the park. Enhancing the historic
resources of Fort Hunt, like the Spanish
American War tower and the World War II
gunneries and explaining what happened
there could highlight yet another significant
historic resource in our community. I am
confident that the National Park Service
puts their mind to it, they can find a way to
preserve and better interpret Fort Hunt’s
history and also provide picnic areas for
large groups. Their proposal also should
prompt the Fairfax County Park Authority,
the Northern Virginia Regional Park Author-
ity and the state parks to provide areas for
the types of activities held at Fort Hunt if

NPS forces the reduction of the picnic and
sports areas.

Several people have reached out to me
to express their concerns. Supervisor Gerry
Hyland is also assembling comments to for-
ward to our congressional delegation. I have
contacted both Congressman Moran and
Connolly to express my concern and they
are meeting with the National Park Service
as well.

I encourage you to read the NPS ratio-
nale and proposed options and to weigh in.I
have posted links to them on my blog, The
Dixie Pig, at scottsurovell.blogspot.com.

If you would like to send me comments
that I can forward to the NPS and our Con-
gressional delegation, you can also make
them on my blog on the same page. The
public comment period closes on Oct. 6 so
please send me your feedback as soon as
possible.

Scott Surovell
State Delegate (D-44)

Oppose
Park Plan
To the Editor:

 National Park Service proposals to rede-
velop Fort Hunt Park are a classic case of
federal agency expansion — i.e., an agency
promoting projects which will expand its
own growth, with more jobs for the Park
Service at the expense of our recreational
space. The National Park Service is telling
us that it can’t afford to preserve the still-
existing tree plantings along the George
Washington Memorial Parkway that are
being destroyed by invasive species, because
of lack of funds, but it can afford to con-
struct and staff a new facility at Fort Hunt
Park which will take away acreage now used
for recreation. Millions of tax dollars would
be spent for construction and staffing of
facilities for sharing of history that could
be adequately chronicled with a few digital
screens under modest shelters. We should
oppose this scheme.

J. Griffin Crump

Members of the Mount Vernon Fire Station took time out of their
day to celebrate Gary Barton’s second birthday last month.

Birthday Surprise

Alexandria

Scientific
Analysis Needed

To the Editor:
In Martin Tillettt’s letter in last week’s

Gazette, he characterized my analysis of the
status of the drainage ditch at Westgrove
Park as “anecdotal.” “Anecdotal” means:
“based on personal observation, case study
reports, or random investigations rather
than systematic scientific evaluation: anec-
dotal evidence.” Random House dictionary,
copyright 2011. That description more ac-
curately describes Mr. Tillett’s conclusion
that the ditch is a perennial stream based
on his having “walked the trails of this park
[Mount Vernon Park across the street from
Westgrove Park] during all seasons and
during wet and dry periods.” This is to be
contrasted with my references to the County
definition of a perennial stream (also cited
by Tillett) as well as to the drought maps
and photos demonstrating no water flow
in Westgrove Park during non-drought pe-
riods.

What is truly anecdotal is the method
employed by the County to designate the
ditch as a perennial stream in County maps.
Analogous to Mr. Tillettt’s analysis, as I re-
ported in my Gazette letter of Feb. 24, 2011,
in so designating the ditch a perennial
stream, the County officials didn’t even look
at it within Westgrove Park — they checked
it across the street. As I reported in that let-
ter: “... in order to designate a stream as
perennial in the first place, as explained to
me by the County staff members mentioned
above, the County need only undertake one
observation of the stream and it doesn’t
even have to occur at the subject property.
County staff informed me that the designa-
tion on County maps of an RPA at Westgrove
Park was based upon one observation of the
stream on one day on which the NOAA map
confirmed no drought condition, the obser-
vation occurring 500 feet from the

See Letters,  Page 11
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From Page 6

month and a major traffic jam was avoided.
Within Fort Belvoir, the Army is widen-

ing two major roads and has already com-
pleted work on the road that services the
hospital, but the problem is Route 1. It has
not been widened for decades and now will
face perhaps double the traffic entering and
leaving Fort Belvoir. There are plans to wide
Route 1 to six lanes but the work will not
start for several years.

Fairfax County readjusted the routes of

BRAC Move Under Way
its Fairfax Connector bus system to accom-
modate BRAC transfers. This includes the
“Eagle Express” 335 Bus Route that is a di-
rect connection between Franconia-Spring-
field Metro station to Ft. Belvoir. The route
runs in the morning and evening. The fare
is $3.65 with a SmarTrip card and or $3.85
with cash.

Riders will have to have a government
identification to enter Fort Belvoir. The bus
enters Belvoir through the Telegraph Gate
and makes several stops including the new
hospital.

From Page 10

Letters

Westgrove Park property, up the hill on
the other side of Fort Hunt Road.”

In my earlier letter, I pointed out the dif-
ficulty in removing the perennial stream
designation enacted using anecdotal evi-
dence: “Based upon my conversations with
a County storm water engineer and a
County ecologist, if a property has a peren-
nial stream shown on its RPA map, in order
to remove that designation, the following
steps must be taken pursuant to the PFM:
(1) notification to adjacent neighbors,
county staff and the supervisor’s office of
intent to investigate the issue; (2) consul-
tation with a drought map provided by the
National Oceanographic and Atmospheric

Administration (NOAA) to confirm that no
drought condition exists in Fairfax County;
(3) within a subsequent 40-day period dur-
ing which the NOAA map must not confirm
a drought condition, make two observations
of the alleged perennial stream within the
property in question, the observations to be
taken 7 to 15 days apart.”

Regardless of the effect on the proposed
off-leash dog area at Westgrove Park, the
County’s credibility requires a more scien-
tific analysis of the perennial stream desig-
nation of the drainage ditch in Westgrove
Park.

 H. Jay Spiegel
 Mount Vernon
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Fall Fun

From Page 16

See Fall Fun,  Page 18

The National Chamber Players. 7:30
p.m. Guest violinist Benny Kim and
pianist Rohan De Silva will join NSO
members James Lee and Abigail Evans
in a performance of Schubert’s
Arpeggione Sonata in A Minor, and
Brahms’ Piano Quartet No. 3 in C
Minor. Opening reception for the
gallery exhibition “From the Faculty
Collection” at 6:30 p.m. Ainslie Arts
Center, Episcopal High School, 3900
W. Braddock Road, Alexandria. Call
703-933-4135 or visit
www.episcopalhighschool.org.

WEDNESDAY/OCT. 5
DJ Dance Party. 9 to 11 p.m. Cost is $6.

With DJ Dabe Murphy. At Nick’s
Nightclub, 642 South Pickett St.,
Alexandria.

“A Visual Tour of Civil War
Alexandria.” 7:30 p.m. Lecture by
author Wally Owen, assistant director
of Fort Ward Museum and co-author of
“Mr. Lincoln’s Forts: A Guide to the
Civil War Defenses of Washington,”
will include 3-D and rare Civil War
photographs at The Lyceum. Tickets
are $10. Call 703-746-4994.

THURSDAY/OCT. 6
Mask Making Workshop and

Lecture. 6 to 8:30 p.m. Free. In
collaboration with the Mental Health
anti-Stigma HOPE Campaign’s exhibit,
Art Uniting People: A Celebration of
Creativity and Mental Health. At the
Torpedo Factory in Old Town.

FRIDAY/OCT. 7
“A Most Unlikely Hero” Film.

(2003). 7 p.m.  The story of Captain
Bruce Yamashita’s courageous and
inspiring battle against racism and
discrimination in the United States
Marine Corps. At Mount Vernon
Unitarian Church, Hollin Hall Fireplace
Room, 1901 Windmill Lane,
Alexandria. Call 703-721-0595 or
gpourchot@yahoo.com.

Book Launch. 7 p.m. The Hidden
History of Alexandria, D.C., by Michael
Lee Pope. How did Alexandria end up
as part of the District of Columbia?
What went wrong, and why did it
leave? Find out as author Michael Lee
Pope reveals the “Hidden History of
Alexandria, D.C.” at the Athenaeum. At
the Athenaeum, 201 Prince St.,
Alexandria. nvfaa@nvfaa.org or call
703-548-0035.

SATURDAY/OCT. 8
Slave Memorial Commemoration.

11 a.m. The Mount Vernon Ladies’
Association joins Black Women United
for Action to honor the slaves who
lived at Mount Vernon with a program
and wreathlaying ceremony. The event

features dramatic readings, African
drumming and uplifting music in
recognition of the slaves’ sacrifices and
contributions to the early formation of
this nation. At Historic Mount Vernon.

“From Florida to Coahuila.” 4:30
p.m. Part of Movies with a Mission
Series. At the Alexandria Black History
Museum, 902 Wythe St., Alexandria.
Call 703-746-4356 or visit
www.alexblackhistory.org.

Big Sale.  9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Habitat for
Humanity’s ReStore and the
Washington Metro Chapter of the
American Society of Interior Designers
are hosting their fourth annual Big
Sale at the ReStore, 7770 Richmond
Highway, (behind Gold’s Gym)
Alexandria (5 miles outside Beltway on
Route 1 South).  Designer donated
items for sale include wall hangings,
fabrics, trim, cabinets, blinds, shades,
architectural details, countertops, tile,
curtain rods, light fixtures, furniture
and much more.  All proceeds go to
Habitat for Humanity. Contact Joann
Manzek, ASID at 703-731-4968.

OCT. 8 TO 9
Alexandria West End Art & Wine

Festival. Saturday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.;
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Cameron
Station and Ben Brenman Park are
transformed into a destination event
featuring more than 90 juried artists;
25 crafters; a “Taste of the West End”
teasing the taste buds with culinary
delights from 15 ethnic restaurants; a
wine garden featuring award-winning
DelFosse Vineyards and Winery;
captivating local entertainment;
children’s activities and sponsor
booths. Admission: art festival - free;
wine garden - $5. 703-751-6455

www.WestEndArtandWineFestival.com
Northern Virginia Handcrafters

Guild Fall Festival. Admission is $3.
Some 60 juried artisans and crafters
will be on hand to show and sell their
works. Saturday, Oct. 8 from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.; Sunday, Oct. 9 from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Admission is $3. At Northern
Virginia Community College,
Annandale Campus, Gymnasium, 8333
Little River Turnpike, Annandale.
Samples of their work can be seen at
www.nvhg.org.

Turtle Island Quartet with the
Alexandria Symphony Orchestra.
Saturday at 8 p.m.; Sunday at 3 p.m.
With Kim Allen Kluge, conductor.
Featuring David Balakrishnan, violin
and Mark Summer, cello, members of
the Turtle Island Quartet. Tickets are
$35/adult; $30/seniors; $10/students;
$5/youth. Join Colleen Fay for a free
preconcert chat one hour prior to each
performance in the Concert Hall.  Free
parking. At the Rachel M. Schlesinger
Concert Hall and Arts Center, 3001 N.
Beauregard St., Alexandria. Visit
www.alexsym.org or 703-548-0885.

SUNDAY/OCT. 9
Bach Vespers. 5 p.m. At Westminster

Presbyterian Church, 2701 Cameron

Mills Road, Alexandria. Call 703-549-
4766 or visit www.wpc-alex.org.

The Spin Doctors with James
Maddock. 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $25.
At The Birchmere, 3701 Mt. Vernon
Ave., Alexandria. Call 703-549-7500 or
visit www.birchmere.com.

TUESDAY/OCT. 11
Christine and David Hagan. 7:30

p.m. NOVA Community Chorus Benefit
Recital. Music for one piano, four
hands: Brahms, Respighi, Milhaud,
Gershwin and Jonathan Kolm. At the
Rachel M. Schlesinger Concert Hall,
NVCC Alexandria Campus, 3001 North
Beauregard St., Alexandria. Call 703-
845-6097.

WEDNESDAY/OCT. 12
DJ Dance Party. 9 to 11 p.m. Admission

is $6. With DJ Dabe Murphy. At Nick’s
Nightclub, 642 South Pickett St.,
Alexandria.

OCT. 12 TO 15
Fall Book Sale. Wednesday, Oct. 12,

from 6 to 9 p.m. (Friends Preview
Night: $10 entrance fee for non-
Friends); Thursday, Oct. 13, from
10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Friday, Oct. 14,
from 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and
Saturday, Oct. 15, from 10:30 a.m. to
4 p.m.  At Duncan Branch Library,
2501 Commonwealth Avenue,
Alexandria.  Call 703-746-1705.

THURSDAY/OCT. 13
Lynn Hollyfield. 7 p.m. Tickets are $10.

At the Athenaeum, 201 Prince St.,
Alexandria. Visit nvfaa.org or call 703-
548-0035.
Spanish Wine Tasting. 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. Focusing on wines from the
wines of Spain. Tasting will be led by
Wilkinson Wine Cellar; tickets $25/
person. At Lee-Fendall House Museum
& Garden. Visit
www.leefendallhouse.org.

OCT. 14 TO 30
“Twelve Angry Men.” Staged by the

Aldersgate Church Community
Theater. Fridays and Saturdays at 8
p.m.; Sunday matinees at 2 p.m.
Special dinner show on Oct. 20 at 7
p.m. (Must be pre-purchased by Oct.
16.) Tickets online are $14/adults;
$11/youth/senior. Or $15/$12 at
door. At Aldersgate United Methodist
Church, 1301 Collingwood Rd.
Alexandria. Visit www.acctonline.org
or 703-660-2611.

SATURDAY/OCT. 15
Comedian Paula Poundstone. 7:30

p.m. Tickets are $39.50. “Wait Wait
Don’t Tell Me” at The Birchmere, 3701
Mount Vernon Ave., Alexandria. Call
800-745-3000 Visit:
www.ticketmaster.com.

Genealogist Char Bah. 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. Free. The Ft. Ward & Seminary
African American Descendants Society
Inc. is sponsoring a presentation and

Photo by Louise Krafft/Gazette

Mount Vernon Estate’s Harvest Day’s

Photo by Louise Krafft/Gazette

Cranford United
Methodist’s twice yearly
Fried Oyster and Ham
Dinner.
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Visit
westendartandwinefestival.com

for more information

Coming
This Fall,

October 8–9

“This publication was made possible through the support of the Alexandria Marketing Fund.”

From Page 17

Fall Fun

discussion entitled: “Their Families were
there: Families of the Fort.” At Oakland
Baptist Church, 3408 King St.,
Alexandria.

Rock n Roll Flea Market and Guitar
Show. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. At Northern
Virginia Community College in
Annandale. Visit
www.rockfleamarket.com.

Oktobeerfest 2011. Noon to 5 p.m.
Rustico House will hold its fifth year of
brewed bliss with 50 domestic and
international craft beers on draft. Plus
German-inspired foods. At Rustico, 827
Slaters Lane, Alexandria. Call 703-224-
5051 or visit
www.rusticorestaurant.com.

Mega Bazaar and Craft Show. 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. More than 30 crafters, a huge
silent auction with services and new
merchandise, a bake sale, door prizes
and lunch. At Hollin Hall Senior
Center, 1500 Shenandoah Road,
Alexandria. Call 703-765-4573.

Community Yard Sale. 8 a.m. to noon.
At the Colecroft Community, at the
intersection of Oronoco and North
West Streets, in Alexandria.

Burgundy Fall Fair. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Free. Includes live performances, local
artisans, delicious food, a used book
sale, and games and prizes for kids. At
Burgundy Farm Country Day School,
3700 Burgundy Road, Alexandria. Visit
www.burgundyfarm.org.

SUNDAY/OCT. 16
NOVA Community Chorus Concert.

3 to 5 p.m. Dr. Mark Whitmire,
director, presents Leonard Bernstein’s
“Chichester Psalms” with Washington
Metropolitan Philharmonic. At Bishop
Ireton High School, 201 Cambridge
Road, Alexandria. Call 703-845-
6097.

Big Wide Grin. 7 p.m. With Nick
Peters and Steve Erickson. Tickets are
$18/general; $15/advance. At
Church of the Resurrection, 2280 N.
Beauregard St., Alexandria. Visit
www.focusmusic.org or call 703-501-
6061.

Fall Festival. 3 to 6 p.m. Pony rides,
petting zoo, moon bounce, games,
crafts, live music, silent auction, book
sale by Hooray for Books, storytelling
and refreshments. Sponsored by Fort
Hunt Preschool, at 1909 Windmill
Lane, Alexandria. Call 703-768-7584
or visit www.forthuntpreschool.com.

Bach Vespers. 5 p.m. At Westminster
Presbyterian Church, 2701 Cameron
Mills Road, Alexandria. Call 703-549-
4766 or visit www.wpc-alex.org.

Ladies Tea at Gadsby’s Tavern. Sip
Gadsby’s Tavern Museum’s special
blend of tea and eat period-inspired
delicacies at Gadsby’s Tavern
Restaurant, 138 North Royal St. Tea
time is 3-4:30 p.m., with a tour of the
museum at 4:45 p.m. Tea is $30 per
person, plus tax and gratuity.
Reservations are required, call 703-
746-4242 or visit
www.gadsbystavern.org.

Lee-Fendall House Brunch. 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Admission is $35. The
Board of Directors of the Lee-Fendall
House Museum and Garden is
hosting a brunch to focus on
membership. At the corner of
Washington and Oronco Streets in
Old Town. Attendees can pay at the
door.  They can also pre-register, sign
up for membership or donate on the
website, www.leefendallhouse.org
and click on ”Online Store” for tickets
or “Support the Lee-Fendall House”.

Life Membership and Awards
Banquet. 6:15 p.m. Sponsored by
the Alexandria Branch of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP). Tickets are $75/person;
$700/table of 10. The theme is
“Affirming America’s Promise.” At the
Hilton Alexandria Mark Center Hotel,
5000 Seminary Road, Alexandria.

TUESDAY/OCT. 18
See Fall Fun,  Page 20
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Fall Fun

OCT. 4 TO 9
Jamestown Settlement Ship Godspeed. Free.

The Godspeed, a re-creation of one of the three
ships that brought America’s first permanent
English colonists to Virginia in 1607, will host
public tours. The ship will be docked in
Alexandria City Marina on Oct. 4-7, from 3 to 6
p.m.; Oct. 8, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.; Oct. 9, from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. At Alexandria City Marina
adjacent to Founders Park near North Union and
Queen streets. Visit www.VisitAlexandriaVA.com.

See Fall Fun,  Page 17

NOW THROUGH OCT. 31
Alexandria Arts and Crafts Fair. 11 a.m. to 6

p.m. every Sunday. Features some of the areas’
best artists and artisans and includes jewelry, glass
works, ceramics and pottery, hand woven
products, and other crafts. At St. George Gallery,
105 North Alfred Street, in the heart of Old Town
Alexandria.

NOW THROUGH OCT. 30
Civil War Walking Tour.  Saturdays and Sundays

9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Covers the changing role of
African Americans on the estate, views on George
Washington from the perspective of Union and
Confederate supporters, and the Washington-
Robert E. Lee connection. At Historic Mount
Vernon. These tours are limited in capacity and
cost $5 in addition to Estate admission: $15
adults; $7 children (6-11); free for children 5 &
under. Visit www.MountVernon.org or call 703-
780-2000.

NOW THROUGH NOV. 13
Brit Wit. Sundays 5 to 6:30 p.m. Join Maryland

Public Television station’s Afternoon Tea lady
Heather Sanderson, who will help you explore the
unique style of British comedy through hilarious
short pieces that will remind you why laughter is
the best medicine.  At the Little Theatre of
Alexandria, 600 Wolfe St., Alexandria. Call 703-
683-5778 ext. 2.

SEPT. 28-OCT. 20
Nuts Plain and Fancy Fund-raising Sale.  Five

products to choose from for holiday gifts, hostess
gifts and treats for the family. Sponsored by the
Symphony Orchestra League of Alexandria, a
volunteer group that raises funds to support the
Alexandria Symphony Orchestra. Call 703-548-
7454 or jring10@comcast.net to order. Pick up or
delivery the middle of November.

THURSDAY/SEPT. 29
Stanley Jordan Performs. 7:30 p.m. At The

Birchmere, 3701 Mount Vernon Ave., Alexandria.
Visit www.birchmere.com or call 703-549-7500.

FRIDAY/SEPT. 30
Dinner, Dance and Auction. 7 p.m. The Friends

of Rising Hope are celebrating the 50th Anniversary
of Rising Hope United Methodist Mission Church.
Tickets are $100/person. To purchase tickets, visit
www.risinghopeumc.org.

SEPT. 30, OCT. 1-2
Fall Wine Festival & Sunset Tour. 6 to 9 p.m.

Sample wines from 16 Virginia wineries. Visitors
learn about the successes and failures of our
Founding Father’s wine endeavors, enjoy live blues
music, and meet “George and Martha Washington”
on the Mansion’s piazza. Tickets are $35/person
and go on sale Sept. 1. At Historic Mount Vernon
Estate. Call 703-780-2000 or visit
www.MountVernon.org.

SATURDAY/OCT. 1
Genealogist Char McCargo Bah. Free. 1 to 2:15

p.m.; and 2:30 to 4 p.m. A close look at Virginia’s
genealogical documents. Learn the keys to
uncovering your family history. Bah will conduct
free lectures on tracing family roots at the Special
Collections Branch of the Alexandria Library.
Sponsored by the Friends of Local History. Space is
limited. At Alexandria Library, 717 Queen St.,
Alexandria. Call 703-746-1706.

Fall Bazaar. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. At the Montessori
School of Alexandria, 6300  Florence Lane,
Alexandria.

Living History with Dorothea Dix. 2 to 4 p.m.
Enjoy afternoon tea and learn about the women of
the Civil War, as told by Dorothea Dix, head of the
US Army Nurse’s Corps during the Civil War.  Pat

Jordan from the
American Historical
Theatre in
Philadelphia will
take on Dix’s
character and
explore her
experiences during
the war in a two part
presentation.
Admission is $30;
reservations
required. Call 703-
549-2997 or e-mail
carlyle@nvrpa.org.
Sacramento Yard
Sale. 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. UCM’s
Sacramento
Neighborhood
Center will hold a
community yard sale
at 8792-E
Sacramento Dr.,
Alexandria.
Donations of $15 are
being accepted for
table reservations to
display items for
sale. To reserve a
table, call 703-619-
2964.
Civil War
Defenses Bus
Tour. 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. The Friends of
Fort Ward will
sponsor a guided bus
tour on the Civil War
Defenses of
Washington. The
tour will be led by
military historian
Dale Floyd, who has
specialized in
military fortifications
and 19th-century
military history. The
bus will depart from
Fort Ward Museum,
4301 West Braddock
Road, at 8 a.m. and
return to Fort Ward
at 5 p.m. Cost is $75
for members of the
Friends of Fort
Ward, and $90 for
non-members. The
registration deadline

is Sept. 29. To register, call 703-746-4848 or visit
www.fortward.org.

Pet Blessing. 9 a.m. All creatures great and small
are welcome to be individually blessed by Pastor
Matthew Benton. Each pet will receive a certificate
to commemorate the Blessing. At Trinity United
Methodist Church, 2911 Cameron Mills Road,
Alexandria.

Living History. 2 to 4 p.m. Pat Jordan from the
American Historical Theatre in Philadelphia will
take on Dorothea Dix’s character (as head of the
U.S. Army Nurse’s Corps during the Civil War) and
explore her experiences during the war in a two-
part presentation. At Carlyle House Historic Park,
121 N. Fairfax St., Old Town Alexandria. Call 703-
549-2997 or visit www.nvrpa.org.

Folk and Celtic Duo. 7 p.m. Al Petteway and Amy
White. Tickets are $18/general; $15/advance. At
St. Aidan’s Episcopal Church, 8531 Riverside Rd.,
in Alexandria. Visit www.focusmusic.org.

Art on the Avenue. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Features 350
area artists and craftspeople selling original works,
international food, three stages of live music,
children’s craft activities and entertainment, pie-
eating contest and artist’s demonstrations. At
Mount Vernon Avenue between Hume and
Bellefonte Avenues, Del Ray, Alexandria.
www.ArtontheAvenue.org

OCT. 1 AND 2
Art Show and Sale. Free. The

Kingstowne Area Artists Association
will exhibit and sell its work on
Saturday, Oct. 1, from 11 a.m. – 6
p.m., and Sunday, Oct. 2, from 12 – 5
p.m. at the Snyder Center, 6450
South Van Dorn Street, Kingstowne.
Work in a variety of media will be
displayed, including: acrylics, oils,
watercolor, mixed media, pastels,
photography, pen and ink, digital
media, etc. Visit www.kingstowne.org
or contact Sue Bezdziecki at
smelltheroses05@cox.net or Ginny
Sywyj at duchessducky@msn.com.

SUNDAY/OCT. 2
Issues Brunch. 10 a.m. to noon.

Candidates from the 31st, 36th and 39th

Districts will take questions from the
audience. Hosted by the Brotherhood
of Beth El Hebrew Congregation. At
Beth El Hebrew Congregation, 3830
Seminary Road, Alexandria. Contact
Jerry Lipson, 703-549-4908 or email
at lojer7747@aol.com.

Blessing of the Animals. 3 p.m.
Members of the parish as well as the
local community can bring their pets
— cats, dogs, and any pet to be
blessed by the Rev. Walsh.   At St.

James Episcopal Church, 5614 Old Mill Road,
Alexandria. Visit www.STJamesMV.org

Rossini’s Stabat Mater. 3 p.m. The event will
highlight an Orchestra, with the Met Singers and
four soloists. Sponsored by the Singers’ Project/
DCFMC. At George Washington National Masonic
Memorial, 101 Callahan Dr., Alexandria.

Bach Vespers. 5 p.m. At Westminster Presbyterian
Church, 2701 Cameron Mills Road, Alexandria.
Call 703-549-4766 or visit www.wpc-alex.org.

MONDAY/OCT. 3
South African Wine Dinner. 6:30 p.m. cocktails;

7 p.m. dinner. Cost is $70 (not including taxes and
gratuities). Take a journey to South Africa with
UnWined Gourmet Wine and Cigars in Alexandria
and Theresa Morrison, owner of Boutique
Vineyards. At Bastille, 1201 N. Royal St.,
Alexandria. Call 703-519-3776.

OCT. 3 AND 4
Mary Chapin Carpenter. 7:30 p.m. Performs at

The Birchmere in Alexandria. For tickets,
www.Ticketmaster.com or call 800-745-3000.

TUESDAY/OCT. 4

THURSDAY/OCT. 20
Fashion Show and Luncheon. 10 a.m. The Yacht Haven

Garden Club is presenting its 28th annual Fashion Show and
Luncheon, “Girls Just Want To Have Fun.” Fashions for
women of all sizes will be provided by Bloomingdales. At the
Fort Belvoir Officers Club in Alexandria. Contact:
deborah.alea@verizon.net or 703-447-1315.

Photo by Louise Krafft/Gazette

Mount Vernon Fire Station’s Annual Open House.

Photo by Louise Krafft/Gazette

Holiday Craft Fair at Mount
Vernon Unitarian Church.
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The Best in Family Dining

An Alexandria community fixture for more than
100 years, the Royal Restaurant offers the best
in Greek, Italian and American cuisine. Enjoy
burgers, steaks, prime rib, chicken, seafood,
pasta and full salad bar complete with special
children’s menu items.

Food
fit for a king

on a family budget

734 North Saint Asaph Street, Alexandria, Virginia 22314
703-548-1616 • www.theroyalrestaurant.com

Award-winning wine menu • Major credit cards accepted

The Royal Restaurant
offers the best of the best
in catering & event
locations in Old Town
Alexandria & surrounding
communities.

Choose from a large array
of delicious foods for all
occasions - birthdays,
weddings,  business
meetings & other
gatherings. The Royal has
something delicious for
every event.

Beautiful banquet rooms
in Old Town & other
locations include adjacent
parking.

Reserve Now for
This Year's

Holiday Parties

119 South Royal Street, Alexandria VA 22314
Tel:703-535-8151 • www.Fontainecaffe.com

Sweet and Savory Crepes, Steak Frites, Mussels
Boutique Wines and Craft Beers, French Movie Night

Lunch •  Dinner • Weekend Brunch

Team Maison 703-310-7880
Keller Williams Realty • Alex./Kingstowne

6354 Walker Lane, Suite 100
Alexandria, VA 22310

Top Floor Condos for Sale at River Towers!!!
Resort-like living on 26 acres! Landscaped gardens, pool, tennis

courts, picnic grove: Ample parking and Commuter Bus to METRO,
walk to shopping center & enjoy Mount Vernon Trail!!!

Both Units Open Sunday 3-5 P.M. - Agents in Lobby
Fabulous views of the Potomac! Spacious two bedroom condo, expansive living
area flooded with light, and gleaming hardwood floors. Condo fee inludes all
utilities. Priced at $239,500

6641 Wakefield Drive - Unit 913
Top of the Town: Breathtaking views are yours in this three bedroom featuring
top-of-the-line chef’s kitchen, custom window treatments, MBR suite, 2nd full
bath, closets galore & more! Condo fee inludes all utilities. Priced at $293,000

6621 Wakefield Drive - Unit 903

Art on the Avenue
Is Oct. 1 in Del Ray
T

he 16th annual Art on the
Avenue festival will take
place Saturday, Oct. 1

from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the Del
Ray neighborhood of Alexandria.
The event is free and open to all.

Held each fall on Mount Vernon
Avenue between Hume and
Bellefonte Avenues, Art on the
Avenue celebrates the diversity of
the Potomac West community.
Now in its 16th year, the event is
entirely volunteer-run, with sup-
port from the local business com-
munity.

Art on the Avenue strives to re-
flect the vibrant mix of the Del Ray
community through the artists and
their work. Last year’s event drew
more than 50,000 people from
throughout the metropolitan
Washington area.

The multicultural arts and mu-
sic festival features more than 350
area artists and craftspeople sell-
ing their original works, interna-
tional food, and three stages of live
music. Free children’s craft activi-
ties and entertainment, artists’
demonstrations and a pie-baking

Pie Baking Contest

Art on the Avenue will host the Sixth
Annual Pie-Baking Contest on Satur-
day, Oct. 1, during the Festival. The
homemade pies will be on display start-
ing at noon next to the Festival Store
(between Del Ray and Oxford Av-
enues). Judging begins at 12:15 p.m.
Cash prizes are awarded in two divi-
sions! However, everyone who enters
is a winner! After judging, pies will be
available for $3 a slice with all pro-
ceeds going to a local charity.

Photo by Wayne Hulehan

Last year’s Art on the Avenue in the Del
Ray community.

contest complete the day’s pro-
gram.

Debuting this year is the Kids Art
Korner, located on the field at
Mount Vernon  Community
School.  Local artists and non-
profit groups will team up to give
young visitors a creative experi-
ence — creating a special work of
art to take home, or participating
in a project that will go on display
in the neighborhood.

Free DASH transportation will
be provided from the Braddock
Road Metro  Station to the festi-
val. For more information, visit
www.artontheavenue.org.

Stages
Art on the Avenue hosts four stages that are packed with

entertainment throughout the day.  Each stage has different
performers scheduled from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.:

Twin Stages at the corner of Mt. Vernon and E. Oxford
Avenues — two stages go continuously, while one stage has
performers, the other stage has the next entertainment being
set up.

Homegrown Stage in the parking lot at Mt. Vernon and
Stewart Avenues — all performers on this stage are from the
Del Ray area.

Acoustic Stage at the corner of Mt. Vernon and Raymond
Avenues — this stage features music at its best where indi-
vidual artists perform playing their own music.

Be sure to visit the Art on the Avenue Festival Store, across
the street from the Twin Stages at 2308 Mt Vernon Avenue
(in front of the UPS Store) and take home your favorite Art
on the Avenue musical artist’s CD.

2011 TWIN STAGES
At the corner of Mt. Vernon Avenue and East Oxford Avenues

TIME ARTIST GENRE STAGE

10 a.m. Hokum Jazz w/Esther Haynes Jazz A
11 a.m. Mighty Spiritual Lights Gospel B
12 p.m. Irish Breakfast Band Irish A
1p.m. Seth Kibel and Bay Jazz Project B
2-2:15 p.m. Welcome new businesses A
2:15 p.m. Folsom Prisoners, Country/Honky Tonk A
3 p.m. Deja Blues Band Blues B
4 p.m. Joe Chiocca Band Classic Rock A
5 p.m. Pasaporte Latino Latin B

2011 HOMEGROWN STAGE
At the corner of Mt. Vernon Avenue and East Raymond Avenues

TIME ARTIST GENRE

12-12:45 p.m. Next Doors Alternative
1 to1:45 p.m. The Reserves Alternative Pop
2 to 2:45 p.m. Mars Rodeo Classic Rock
3 to 3:45 p.m. Judge Smith Pop Rock
4 to 5 p.m. Subtle Madness Rock

Kids Activities
At Art on the Avenue, kids are encouraged not only to look

at all the artwork, but to create some of their own. Local art-
ists and non-profit groups team up to provide a real creative
experience for young visitors, helping them create a special
work of art to take home, or participate in a project that will
go on display in the neighborhood.

KIDS ART KORNER will be on the field at Mt. Vernon
Community School right next to the Food Court.

Entertainment is featured at the Kids Stage, located on the
east side of Mt. Vernon Avenue between Del Ray and Custis
Avenues, where kids get a chance to perform, or to watch as
other kids put on magic shows, puppet shows and dance per-
formances.

2011 ACOUSTIC STAGE
At the corner of Mt. Vernon and Raymond Avenues

TIME ARTIST

12 to 12:45 p.m. Michelle Swan
1 to 1:45 p.m. Janna Audey
2 to 2:45 p.m. Bill Mansfield
3 to 3:45 p.m. Mike Elosh
4 to 5 p.m. Billy Clements

Fall Fun
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Mount Vernon Genealogical Society. 1 p.m.
Sharon Hodges presents “Isle of Hope, Isle of
Tears — The Story of Ellis Island.” Meets at the
Hollin Hall Senior Center, Room 112, 1500
Shenandoah Road, Alexandria. Visit http://
www.MVGenealogy.org/ or call Harold
McClendon at 703-360-0920.

FRIDAY, OCT. 21
King Street Brass Quintet. 7:30 p.m. With

organist Thom Robertson. If you enjoy the heroic
sound of organ and brass, you’ll enjoy this
evening. A free-will offering will be received to
help defray expenses. At Grace Episcopal Church,
3601 Russell Road, Alexandria. Contact
www.gracealex.org or call 703-549-1980.

SATURDAY/OCT. 22
Frog Pond’s 2nd Annual Fall Fun Festival.

10 a.m. to noon. The festival will feature
entertainment, seasonal food and drink along
with arts, crafts and other kid-friendly activities,
including pumpkin decorating, face painting,
natural henna tattoos, tire rolling. Suggested $5.
At 7205 Harrison Lane, Alexandria.

2nd Annual Holiday Mart. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Get a
head-start on holiday shopping at the 2nd
annual holiday mart featuring all handmade,
original crafts and artwork. At Calvary
Presbyterian Church, 6120 North Kings Hwy.,
Alexandria. Visit info@calvarypres.org, 703-768-
8510, www.calvarypres.org.

Foster Parent Orientation. 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m.  The City of Alexandria will hold a free, no
obligation information session for prospective
foster parents. An agency representative will be
on hand to answer any questions. At Beatley
Library, 5005 Duke Street, Alexandria. Call 703-
746-5858 or email
Christine.Levine@alexandriava.gov.

Fall Mulch Sale. Price per bag is $5. At Mount
Vernon High School, 8515 Old Mt. Vernon
Road, Alexandria.

OCT. 22 AND 23
Fall Harvest Family Days. 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. Mount

Vernon welcomes the autumn season with Fall
Harvest Family Days! The entire family enjoys
autumn activities including wagon rides, wheat
treading in the 16-sided barn, 18th-century
dancing demonstrations, a straw bale maze, farrier
(blacksmithing) demonstrations, apple-roasting,
corn husk dolls demonstrations and early-
American games and music. Potomac River
sightseeing cruises are half-price. Fall Harvest
Family Days is included with admission to the
estate: $15 adults; $14 seniors; $7 children 6-11;
free for children under 5. Visit MountVernon.org.
At Historic Mount Vernon estate.

SUNDAY/OCT. 23
Tea Around Town. 2 to 5 p.m. Tickets are $30/

adults; $20/child. This tasting tour blends tea and

history for a fun and flavorful fall afternoon. Tour
three history museums around Market Square,
sampling six different teas provided by the Spice &
Tea Exchange of Alexandria. Tickets can be
purchased at www.HistoricAlexandria.org or by
calling 703-746-4242.

“Bravo Mozart” All-Mozart Concert. 4 p.m.
Tickets are $20/adults; $18/seniors; students free.
Featuring Aaron Goldman and Dotian Levalier in
Mozart’s Concerto for Flute and Harp. At the Ernst
Community Cultural Center, NVCC, 8333 Little
River Turnpike, Annandale. Call 703-758-0179 or
www.virginiachamberorchestra.org.

Fall Open House. 1 to 3 p.m. At Bishop O’Connell
High School. Tour the school, meet faculty and
students, learn about financial aid, and discover
extracurricular programs. At 6600 Little Falls Road
in Arlington. Call 703-237-1433 or
www.bishopoconnell.org.

Bach Vespers. 5 p.m. At Westminster Presbyterian
Church, 2701 Cameron Mills Road, Alexandria.
Call 703-549-4766 or visit www.wpc-alex.org.

MONDAY/OCT. 24
Bob Schneider Performs. 7:30 p.m. Will

perform from his new album, A Perfect Day.  At
The Birchmere, 3701 Mount Vernon Ave.,
Alexandria. Visit www.birchmere.com or call
703-549-7500.

TUESDAY/OCT. 25
James Farmer on Gardening. 7 to 9 p.m. James

Farmer teaches respect for the age-old rules of
flower and vegetable gardening, in a fresh voice
that resonates love of life and entertaining at
home. Part of the Woodlawn and The Pope-
Leighey House Lecture Series. At The Lyceum, 201
South Washington St., Alexandria. Admission is
$15/$10. Call 703-780-4000, ext. 26327.

SATURDAY/OCT. 29
Fall Festival and Bazaar. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. If you

would like to participate as a vendor (arts, crafts,
or other) or a family garage sale space, contact
Ron Skaggs at MVHSFallfest@gmail.com. Spaces
range from $20 to $50 (free space to community
organizations on a first come first serve basis). At
Mount Vernon High School.

Fall Festival for Children. 5 to 7 p.m. Free. Enjoy
games, prizes, crafts, food, and Haunted Hallway,
all in a wholesome safe environment. Costumes
are welcome. At Franconia United Methodist
Church, 6037 Franconia Rd., Alexandria. Call 703-
971-5151 or admin@franconiaumc.org, and
www.franconiaumc.org.

Death Comes to Carlyle House: Funeral
Reenacment and Ghost Tours. 6 to 9 p.m.
Tickets are $15/person. Col. John Carlyle’s 1780
Funeral Reenactment and Ghost Tour of
Alexandria. At the Carlyle House Historic Park,
121 N. Fairfax St., Alexandria. Call 703-549-2997
or visit carlylehouse.org.

Artillery Day. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free. Learn about
army life for Union artillerymen stationed in the
Defenses of Washington at Fort Ward Museum’s
living history program, “Civil War Artillery with
the 1st Connecticut Heavy Artillery.” At Fort Ward
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 Gerry Hyland’s annual Lobsterfest.
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Halloween Parade on Cool Spring
Drive.

Fall Fun

NOW THROUGH OCT. 2
Shades of Fall. At the Torpedo Factory Center’s

Scope Gallery. Hours are Monday through Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., with Thursdays until 9
p.m. At 105 North Union Street, ground floor
Studio 19, Alexandria. Call  703-548-6288 or visit
www.torpedofactory.org/galleries/scope.

Retakes and Transformations. Art from
everyday life. At the Del Ray Artisans Gallery,
2704 Mount Vernon Ave., Alexandria. Visit
www.TheDelRayArtisans.org

“Suburbia.” A collection of impressionistic oil
paintings by Parisa Tirnaz. At Gallery West, 1213
King St., Old Town Alexandria. Visit www.gallery-
west.com or call 703-549-6006.

NOW THROUGH OCT. 3
“Forgotton” and “Off Season.” Works by

photographers Sandy LeBrun-Evans and Eric
Jonson. At Multiple Exposures Gallery, Suite 312,
Torpedo Factory Art Center. Call 703-683-2205.

NOW THROUGH OCT. 3
Red Dots: Drawings by Shanthi

Chandrasekar. At the Art League Gallery in the
Torpedo Factory, Old Town Alexandria.

TUESDAY/OCT. 4
“Drawing with Debris.” 6 to 8 p.m. Torpedo

Factory artist Jackie Ehle will perform a live
sculpture demonstration as she discusses the
process and inspiration behind creating artwork
from discarded materials. At Morrison House, 116
South Alfred St., Alexandria. Visit
www.morrisonhouse.com or call 703-838-8000.

OCT. 4 TO 30
Scope Gallery’s Fall Forms. Features spooky

shapes, scary function. The Scope Gallery hours
are Monday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m., open until 9 p.m. on Thursdays. At the Scope
Gallery at the Torpedo Factory art Center, 101
North Union Street, ground floor Studio 19,
Alexandria. Call 703-548-6288 or visit
www.torpedofactory.org/galleries/scope.htm

OCT. 4 TO NOV. 7
Photographer Michael Borek. “Effective

Immediately.” Opening reception is Saturday, Oct.
8 from 3 to 5 p.m. At the Multiple Exposures
Gallery, Torpedo Factory Art Center, Suite 312,
105 N. Union St., Alexandria.

THURSDAY/OCT. 6
Mask Making Workshop. 6 to 7 p.m. Free.

Followed by lecture at 7 p.m. In connection with
the Target Gallery’s exhibition, Masks, the gallery
and the Friends of the Torpedo Factory Art Center
are working with Partnership for a Healthier
Alexandria (PHA) to help raise awareness of the
importance of art as therapy for mental illness and
highlight the PHA’s art exhibition.  At the Target
Gallery at the Torpedo Factory Art Center, 105
North Union St., Alexandria.  Visit
www.torpedofactory.org.

OCT. 1 TO 30
“Masks.” An exhibition that explores the roles of

masks and the presentation of individual identity.
Out of 197 artists who entered “Masks,” only 21
artists made the cut.  Artist’s reception is Oct. 13
from 6 to 8 p.m.; Gallery Talk is at 7 p.m. At the
Target Gallery, Torpedo Factory Art Center, 105
N. Union St., Alexandria.

OCT. 6 TO NOV. 7
“Input Output” by Jackie Hoysted. Comprised

of paintings, ceramic sculptures, and digital
photographs, Hoysted leaves the distinction of
“what is the original vs. what is the copy” up to the
viewer. Meet the artist reception is Thursday, Oct.
13 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Encaustic Demonstration is
Saturday, Nov. 5 from 1 to 2 p.m. At the Art
League Gallery at the Torpedo Factory Art Center.

FRIDAY/OCT. 7
Get Sparked! Show Opening. 7 to 10 p.m. DRA and

SPARK (getsparked.org) embark on an artistic
journey that pushes boundaries. Experience a
showcase of writing as inspiration and artistic
interpretations. www.TheDelRayArtisans.org

FRIDAY/OCT. 14
Get Sparked! 7 to 9 p.m. SPARK
writers share aloud the inspiration pieces
that prompted the current gallery show’s
art. Light snacks and refreshments, open
to the public! Donations accepted.
Details: www.TheDelRayArtisans.org

WEDNESDAY/OCT. 19
Exploring Watercolor and the
Figure. 2 to 5 p.m. Join local artist
Diana Gamerman as she demonstrates
painting the figure in watercolor. A short
talk on different types of watercolor
paint, mediums, paper and brushes will
be followed by a chance for participants
to experiment with these different
materials as the group paints from a nude
model. All supplies provided. Register in
advance: www.TheDelRayArtisans.org/
watercolor

FRIDAY/OCT. 21
Students Get Sparked. 7 to 9 p.m.
Greenbriar East Elementary students
showcase artwork inspired by poets and
writers. Kid-friendly opening,
refreshments, an art project to take
home! Open to public.
www.TheDelRayArtisans.org.

OCT. 20 TO DEC. 4
Artist Carol Reed. Carol Reed’s abstract works on paper

feature bold shapes, usually in charcoal or ink on paper,
that dance alone or with similar shapes. Artist’s reception
is Sunday, Oct. 23 from 4 to 6 p.m. Artist’s Gallery Talk on
Sunday, Nov. 13 at 4 p.m. At the Athenaeum Gallery, 201
Prince St., Alexandria. Visit www.nvfaa.org

Fine Arts

OCT. 8 TO 31
Kimberley Bush, Ceramist. Sublime 2D forms

that focus on positive and vibrant energy and
combines encaustic painting with horsehair or
raku decorating processes on handcut ceramic
panels.  Artist’s reception is Saturday, Oct. 8

Photo by Louise Krafft/Gazette

SATURDAY/OCT. 8
Alexandria Arts Safari. Noon to 4 p.m. Free.

Hands-on arts and crafts activities for children.
Children will enjoy the Clay Experience, Arts
Safari Painting, Fabric Collage, Origami Art,
Giant Paper-Mache Animal, and more. At the
Torpedo Factory Art Center, 105 N. Union St.,
Alexandria. Call 703-838-4565 or visit
www.torpedofactory.org.
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that said he was responsible for picking
up the tab — work that could cost anywhere
from $10,000 to $30,000.

“Frankly, I was a little surprised,” said
Fogel, a first-time homebuyer. “At first I was
angry about it. Now I just want to do ev-
erything I can to make sure this never hap-
pens to anyone else.”

Fogel’s case became the talk of the neigh-
borhood, and then came to the attention of
the Mount Vernon Council of Citizien Asso-
ciations. Now the council is considering a
resolution that would ask the Board of Su-
pervisors to make the county or state re-
sponsible for picking up the tab on work
conducted on public property.

“That’s a burden that may be unneces-
sary and unjustified,” said Mount Vernon
District Supervisor Gerry Hyland. “We need
to look at this.”

The Huntington case took many Mount
Vernon homeowners by surprise. Many
longtime residents closely involved in pub-
lic life had no idea that county code forced
private landowners to pay for repairs on
public land. That’s why the council’s con-
sumer affairs committee decided to take up
the issue, drafting a resolution that’s now
circulating to various other committees.
Supporters of the resolution say it fixes a
problem with the county code that needs
to be addressed before this happens again.

“No one else should have to go through
this,” said Queenie Cox, chairwoman of the
committee. “This could happen to anybody,
and so it’s important for us to raise the is-
sue and try to make a change.”

BUT CHANGING the county code won’t
be easy. Even with the recently announced
surplus, money is tight in Fairfax County.
So making any change that would have the

county take on addi-
tional financial respon-
sibilities could be a hard
sell, especially for the
fiscally conservative
members of the Board
of Supervisors.

Advocates for the
resolution before the
council say asking the county or state to be
responsible for repairs to public land seems
a reasonable request.

“The way the code is currently written
seems absurd,” said Spring Bank resident
David Dale. “I can understand if we were
talking about the part of the line that’s un-
der private property, but we’re talking about
the public right-of-way here.”

County officials confirmed that
homeowners are responsible for all repairs
from homes all the way and including the
connection to the county line. That includes

repairs that cover the
cost of ripping up roads
owned and maintained
by the Virginia Depart-
ment of Transportation,
casting homeowners
into the murky territory
of securing permits for
repairs to public streets.

Because the county does not track these
kinds of situations, statistics are not avail-
able on how often this happens or what
amounts of money are generally involved.

“I would be inclined to support the reso-
lution,” said Betsy Martin, chairwoman of
the council’s environmental committee.
“But we’ll have to wait to see what the com-
mittee says.”

The Environment and Recreation Com-
mittee of the Mount Vernon Council of Citi-
zen Association is set to take up the resolu-
tion at its Oct. 5 meeting.

riod of public comment extending to Oct.
6. The 149-page document can be viewed
and comments made at http://
parkplanning.nps.gov/forthunt.

The ranking ranger at the presentation,
Assistant Superintendent Jon James, repeat-
edly appealed to the upset and vocal resi-
dents to submit written comments. His col-
league, Thomas Sheffer, a park planner, told
the crowd, “Your comments are going to
form what the outcome is going to be.”
However, he later made the point that Fort
Hunt is not a county park or a local park
belonging to residents; it is a federal park.

Surveying the crowd of about 80, Jones
said, “The people who use the pavilions
aren’t even here.”

THE NATIONAL PARK Service proposal
maintains that the revelation five years ago

that the park’s location was used as a se-
cret interrogation prison for German and
Japanese POWs during World War II,
coupled with the park’s known history as a
pre-colonial Indian village site, its Spanish
American War batteries and CCC Camp,
calls for a shift from emphasizing picnic use
to historical interpretation.

The document refers to this shift as “bal-
ancing.” Because “peak visitation periods
exceed the park’s carrying capacity,” it
stated, there is now “a need to balance the
different types of visitor use (recreation,
permitted picnicking, and interpretation)
with resource protection.” Hence, the plan’s
Alternatives B, C (“Preferred”), and D which
call for the destruction of four of the park’s
five picnic pavilions and some of the ball
fields, plus realigning roads and trails to
separate cars from pedestrians and cyclists
together with the building of a visitors’ cen-
ter and interpretive trail.

Alternative A called for no action.
There was, however, no alternative for

building a visitor’s center and interpretive
trail while keeping the pavilions.

Displayed on easels were large photo-
graphic maps with red X’s on the pavilions,
marking them for destruction. The two
southernmost pavilions are on land said to
have once been the POW camps. The Army
bulldozed the sites in 1947, leaving no re-
minders.

The day following the Fort Hunt meet-
ing, Joe Gililland, president of the Potomac
Valley River Bend Civic Association emailed
residents. Among his remarks he wrote, “I
was frustrated with the Park Service’s claim
that the park is ‘overused’ and yet they were
unable to provide attendance figures or
even what defines ‘overused’...”

Continuing he added, “The National Park
Service has forgotten about how closely we
regard ‘our park’ and that proposing the

removal of some (and in one proposal all)
of the picnic areas and pavilions is really
bold, unnecessary and unwanted. Fort Hunt
Park should remain there for people, not
for history projects.”

Also emailing fellow residents, Mike
Michell of Waynewood wrote, “Seemingly
the only hard answer provided as to why the
change is necessary is because the Park Rang-
ers do not want to spend their time moni-
toring and organizing the events surround-
ing the use of the five pavilions and they
would rather lecture and guide an oral his-
tory of the park to a new breed of visitors.”

The Park Service is expected to announce
its decision in November. No further public
meetings will be held.

Wrote Michell: “If allowed to proceed,
which is far from certain as it is not cur-
rently funded, the (National Park Service’s)
preferred course of action will mark the end
of Fort Hunt Park as you now know it.”

Proposals for Fort Hunt Park Anger Residents

Sewer Line Break Uncovers Costly Responsibility

The National Park Service is proposing to tear down Fort Hunt Park
picnic pavilions like this one, “Pavilion C.”

Mike Habib, center, said the Mount Vernon Civic Association directors
voted unanimously against removing the pavilions.
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“That’s a burden that
may be unnecessary
and unjustified.”

— Mount Vernon District
Supervisor Gerry Hyland

News
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Raising Funds for UCM
Joni Koons hosted a Silpada jewelry and Good as
Gold benefit party on Aug. 26 to raise funds for
United Community Ministries. Jean Poole donated 25
percent of the proceeds from her Silpada jewelry
sales and Good as Gold Parties donated 10 percent of
its sales.  Altogether the event raised nearly $2,000
to support the charity. Above, Christine Fiske, volun-
teer and community outreach coordinator at UCM,
Poole and Koons celebrate the fundraising event.

The Shirleys
Celebrate
30th Anniversary

Zorine and Craig Shirley are cel-
ebrating their 30th anniversary.

Married in Tucson, Ariz., they
now divide their time between
their homes in Alexandria and
“Trickle Down Point” on the
Rappahannock River in Lancaster,
Va. They are the parents of four
children, Matthew, Andrew, Taylor
and their youngest, Mitchell, who
is a student at Christ Church
School in Urbanna, Va.

Craig Shirley is an author, his-
torian and lecturer. He has writ-
ten two authoritative books on
Ronald Reagan and just completed
his newest book, “December,
1941; 31 Days that Changed
America and Saved the World.” He
is also the Reagan Scholar at Eu-
reka College, the Gipper’s alma
mater.

When not editing her husband’s
books and speeches, Zorine
Shirley is an accomplished sailor
and gourmet cook. Zorine and Craig Shirley

By Katherine Perkins

The Gazette

V
irtually any college
campus across the
country has a writing
center — a place

where students can get help with
their writing from peer tutors.

The concept of a high school
writing center, on the other hand,
is a relatively new, but growing
trend. At West Potomac High
School, the concept seems to have
worked: its own writing center has
been in operation since 2009.

Once a week after school, a
group of students gather in an
empty classroom where they meet
one-on-one with writing tutor
classmates. The 20 spots on the
sign-up sheet outside the door are
almost always full.

Students of all class years and
skill levels bring in essay drafts or
outlines, ready to polish grammar
or refine thesis statements. Some
are sent by their teachers or come
for extra credit. Others come on
their own, often week after week,
lured by the opportunity to im-
prove their writing skills.

West Potomac’s writing center
got its start two years ago when
English instructors Kelcy Pierre
and Kim Thompson attended
training at Edison High School.
Two teachers there had just started
up a writing center, recounts
Pierre. Inspired, she and Thomp-
son wrote up a proposal to launch
a similar program at West
Potomac.

Once the plan had been ap-
proved, they recruited a staff of
student tutors through teacher
recommendations and an appli-
cation process. Other English in-
structors  helped with the
project: Bernard Cabral, who
also teaches classes at George
Mason University, connected the
new program with GMU’s writ-
ing center. Two students were
sent to shadow the operations at
the college center.

“They were actually able to
watch the college tutors and go
through their training,” said
Pierre. They then shared the tech-
niques they had learned with their
peers: how reading a paper aloud
can reveal mistakes or awkward
phrasing, and how the right atti-
tude can encourage discouraged
or reluctant writers. “The center
is not about ripping the paper
apart, but about ideas and sup-
port,” said Kamy Bodaghi, one of
the West Potomac center’s super-
visors.

Several English teachers now
share supervisory duties, but they
don’t interfere with tutoring ses-
sions. “Teachers facilitate the cen-
ter, but the kids are in charge,” said
fellow supervisor Jackie Fleming.

Pierre admits she was impressed
by how much her students’ essays
had improved after a visit to the
writing center. Tutors, meanwhile,
seem to enjoy their work. “It’s fun
to see the kids excited to do it,”
said Bodaghi. “They have lots of
other things they could be doing.”

But there are advantages for the
tutors, despite schedules loaded
with AP classes and after-school
activities. Although they’re not
paid, they are able to count their
tutoring towards community ser-
vice hours, and they have an ex-
tra-curricular to add to college
applications.

There are other, less tangible
benefits as well: Leigh Orleans, a
junior, says that tutoring has
helped improve her own writing
skills. Several tutors emphasized
the sense of satisfaction they get
out of helping others. “I like feel-
ing that I’ve helped make these
people better writers,” said Nell
McKeown, also a junior.

The writing center will reopen
for the school year on Oct. 3.
Meanwhile, Fleming and Bodaghi
hope to expand the scope of the
writing center beyond the English
hallways. Although students may

bring any class writing assignment
to a tutoring session, last year was
the first year that teacher recom-
mendations for tutors were solic-
ited from other departments in the
school.

The plan is to encourage those
other departments to get involved
in running the center as well.
“Good writing is as important to a
lab report as it is to an English es-
say,” said Fleming.

Write Way to Writing
West Potomac’s
center re-opens
next week.

West Potomac Writing Tutors Maddy Bolger (left) and Alex
Paros, both juniors, simulate a tutoring session during a
training workshop.
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Jill Elizabeth Woods Willis, a resident
of Alexandria, died Sept. 18, 2011 in the
arms of Jesus at the age of 85. The me-
morial service will be held on Saturday,
Oct. 29, at 3 p.m. at Aldersgate United
Methodist Church, 1301 Collingwood
Road, Alexandria.

Jill was born in 1926 in Atmore, Ala.
and was the daughter of the late George
Woods, Jr. and Ollie May Payne Woods.
Jill met and married her husband, Jack
Willis, in Pensacola, Fla. while Jack was
serving as a USNR Naval Aviator during
World War II. When the war ended, they
moved to Washington, D.C. Within a few
years they moved to the old port section
of Alexandria where they raised their
large family. Jill loved her family as well
as her life as a homemaker and caretaker.
Jill had a love for gardening and her
Duke Street home was featured in the
1968 Annual Garden Show Tour. She will
be missed by all of her dear family and
friends.

She is survived by four sisters, Anne
Dunne, Louise Jernigan, Freddie Pezent,
Hazel Mason and numerous nieces and
nephews; her sister-in-law, Betty Mae
Willis Hoffmaster; her daughter, Sherie
Willis Lewis; her three sons, Timothy
Barker Willis and wife Joanne; Glenn
Davies Willis and wife Lucy; Gilbert
Alonzo Willis and wife Mary. Also, she is
survived by her niece, Ann Hoffmaster
Meekins, and her nephew, Paul R.
Hoffmaster; her grandchildren, Amy
Lewis Gambill, Brie Willis Floyd, Tanya
Willis Anderson, Will W. Willis, Gus
Willis, and Thurston Willis; and, her
great-grandchildren, Cedric and Owen
Gambill, Zachary and Benjamin Ander-
son. She is preceded in death by the hus-
band of her children, Jack B. Willis, and
her son, Jeffery Ashby Willis.

Arrangements by Everly-Wheatley Fu-
neral Home, 1500 Braddock Road, Alex-
andria. For online condolences contact
www.everlyfuneralhomes.com.

Jill Elizabeth Woods Willis
Obituary

Hollin Meadows Science and Math Focus
Elementary School Parent Teacher Associa-
tion and the Mount Vernon-Lee Chamber
of Commerce will host a forum on Oct. 5,
at 7:15 p.m. to hear the views of candidates
running for Fairfax County Public School
Board. The forum, open to the general pub-
lic, will feature At Large and Mount Vernon
District candidate remarks, as well as a
moderated question and answer period.

To date, the following candidates have
agreed to participate:

❖ Daniel G. Storck, Mount Vernon Dis-
trict Candidate

❖ Michele Pilc Nellenbach, Mount Vernon
District Candidate

❖ Sheree A. Brown-Kaplan, At Large Can-
didate

❖ Lin-Dai Y. Kendall, At Large Candidate
❖ Lolita Mancheno-Smoak, At Large Can-

didate
❖ Ryan L. McElveen, At Large Candidate
❖ Theodore J. Velkoff, At Large Candi-

date.
The forum will be held at Hollin Mead-

ows Science & Math Focus School, 2310
Nordok Place.

Forum Hosts School Candidates
News Briefs

United Community Ministries will be
open Sunday, Oct. 2, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
to accept community food donations for its
pantry. Donations can be brought to 7511
Fordson Road. Canned meat and fish are
greatly needed, as well as canned soups,
fruits, vegetables and other non-perishable

items.
UCM’s food pantry depends on commu-

nity donations to be able to provide food to
hungry individuals and families. In its last
fiscal year, UCM distributed nearly 600,000
lbs of food to thousands of men, women
and children in need.

Time To Help Fill UCM’s Pantry

By Orrin Konheim

The Gazette

W
hen Washington
Mill Elementary
School parent
Brad Myers re-

ceived a notice three years ago
from his son’s elementary school
that an organization would send
the first 10 children who applied
to summer camp for free, he was
skeptical but couldn’t pass up the
opportunity.

“Like anything else, I researched
it. Once it passed my tests, [I de-
cided to enroll],” said Myers. “It’s
really been wonderful since.”

Myers son Bobby, now 12, has
now attended the Virginia Elks
Association Youth Camp for three
summers. This past summer, he
was joined by 17 other campers
from Hollin Meadows and Wash-
ington Mill Elementary Schools to
go to overnight camp in Bath
County, Virginia for a week. Their
entire stay was sponsored by the
local chapter of the Elks.

The Elks have been sponsoring
summer camp experiences for the
youth of Alexandria since 1949.
Over the last decade Bob Higham
and his wife Haddie have been
organizing the program for the
Elks.

“It’s a lot of hard work,” Haddie
Higham said. “We have to organize
the mailings, process the forms,
check everything.”

The Highams manage every as-
pect of the program including pro-
viding the kids with free transpor-
tation.

“They said don’t bring a cell
phone [and] don’t bring any
money and we’ll take care of ev-
erything,” said Myers.

The Highams advertise to local
schools and ask candidates to ap-
ply for the program. Bob Higham
has a yearly membership-based
quota over how many campers he
can send, but he said, “We’ve never
had to turn anybody down yet.”

The camp is coed and for ages 8
to 13 and youngsters are allowed
to attend for more than one year.

“We really had a great group of
kids this past year,” said Haddie
Higham. “Some of them are home-
sick but we talk to them about that
and talk it through.”

 Bob Higham originally joined
the Elks in 1992 when a hunting
friend of his invited him to have a
beer at the Lodge. Higham be-
lieves the Elks are just ordinary
people who follow a natural in-
stinct to help people.  In Higham’s
case, the call to service was quite
literal and immediate.

“I didn’t know the guy from

Adam, but he said ‘I need help,’”
said Higham about his encounter
with a stranger on his first visit to
the Elk Lodge. “And that’s how
most people come to do it, they’re
sitting there and someone says ‘I
need some help.’”

Jim Estep, a former Exalted
Ruler — or chapter president —
explains that the summer camp
program is a small fraction of the
community service undertaken by
the Elks. Estep believes that there
is no other fraternal organization
that can match the Elks in terms
of dedication to the community.

 “If there’s a need in our com-
munity we fill it,” said Estep.

Other community service
projects undertaken by the Elks
include planting four garden beds
and teaching children how to gar-
den, running a soup kitchen every

The Elk lodge.

The Virginia Elks Associa-
tion Youth Camp operates
an annual overnight camp
in Bath County.

Local Elks Club
Serves Its Community
Club organizes annual camp
among other activities.

weekday at lunch for the home-
less, and collecting clothes to give
to hospitalized soldiers in Europe.

The Benevolent and Protective
Order of the Elks was founded in
1868 and has chapters all over the

country. Chapter 758, which
serves Alexandria and Mount
Vernon, was founded in 1902. The
Lodge is located at 7120 Rich-
mond Highway and members can
be reached at 703-660-8734.
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Sports
Mount Vernon Gazette Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com

By Jon Roetman

The Gazette

M
ount Vernon running back
Sadiq Oyedele slipped and
fell to the ground during a
carry on the team’s opening

drive against Washington-Lee on Sept. 24.
Members of the Majors’ coaching staff felt
Oyedele was being hesitant and voiced their
displeasure with the senior’s running style,
urging him to attack in a decisive manor.

“There’s no one on that team,” assistant
coach Jamie Langley shouted at Oyedele,
“that can catch you!”

At the end of the first half, Oyedele’s 100
yards and four touchdowns suggested Lan-
gley might have been right.

Mount Vernon opened National District
competition with a 28-6 victory against vis-
iting W-L on a Saturday afternoon at Landes
Stadium. The Majors’ run-heavy offense
usually involves the running back trio of
Dennis Mensah, Bashan Williams and
Oyedele. Against W-L, Williams was out
with a shoulder injury and Mensah sat out
the first half for disciplinary reasons, leav-
ing Oyedele as the featured back. He fin-
ished with 126 yards and four touchdowns
in 21 carries, most of which came in the
first half. He fumbled twice, however, and
at times lacked aggression.

“At first I hesitated and tried to make
multiple cuts,” Oyedele said. “As soon as I
see the hole I [should] make one cut and
go.”

Oyedele scored on a 13-yard run during
Mount Vernon’s opening drive and gave the
Majors a 14-6 lead with a 1-yard scoring
run with 9:29 remaining in the second quar-

ter. He gave the Majors a commanding ad-
vantage with touchdown runs on back-to-
back plays from scrimmage late in the first
half.

After the Mount Vernon defense forced
W-L to punt with less than 2 minutes re-
maining in the first half, the Majors took
over on the Generals 42-yard line and
Oyedele scored on the next play. W-L
fumbled away the ensuing kickoff and
Oyedele needed one play to score from the

6, giving the Majors a 28-6 lead.
“He clearly has the talent,” Mount Vernon

head coach Barry Wells said. “He demon-
strated that at Marshall, he demonstrated
it in spots today. The thing that I think is
going to be better is when we have the
three-headed monster and he has to bide
for some time.”

Mensah rushed 14 times for 52 yards in
the second half. As a team, Mount Vernon
totaled 206 yards on the ground.

“It’s a boost of confidence,” right
guard Stanley Gorman said.

Mount Vernon’s success with the
ground game was due in part to the
performance of the offensive line, led
by first-year position coach Blair
Maginnis. Oheneba Tutu is the starter
at right tackle, Gorman is the right
guard, Jeremy Larkey is the center,
Xavier Craig is the left guard and
Michael Butts is the starter at left
tackle.

“I thought,” Wells said, “they were
physical at the point of attack.”

The victory improved Mount
Vernon’s record to 2-2, including 1-0
in the district. The Majors will travel
to face winless Falls Church on Fri-
day, Sept. 30. Last season, Mount
Vernon finished second in the Na-
tional District and had a chance to
win the title before losing a late-sea-
son matchup with eventual champion
Yorktown. Wells said the Majors have
their sights set on again competing
for the district crown.

“We’re taking steps in the right di-
rection,” Wells said. “Today, I hate to
tell the kids that a game is a must-
win, but this was a must-win. … As
far as I’m concerned, every game here
on out is a must-win. We want to
make a run for the district champi-
onship, much like last year when we
faced off with Yorktown.”

Mount Vernon opens
district play with win
against W-L.

Oyedele’s 4 Touchdowns Propel Majors to Victory

Hamza Baidoo and the Mount Vernon football team improved to 2-2,
including 1-0 in the National District with a win against Washington-Lee.

Mount Vernon running back Sadiq Oyedele rushed for 100 yards and
four touchdowns in the first half of the Majors’ 28-6 win against Wash-
ington-Lee on Sept. 24.

Mount Vernon’s Sivaatasi Mathias attempts to make a tackle against
Washington-Lee on Sept. 24.

“I thought they were
physical at the point of
attack.”

— Mount Vernon head coach Barry
Wells about the Majors’ line.

Photos by Louise Krafft/The Gazette
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2 p.m., Sept. 24: Mount Vernon High School graduate Gary Scutt ’78 leads the
Madrigals in the singing of the National Anthem before the varsity football game
against Washington-Lee on Saturday afternoon.
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Snapshot

West Potomac Football
Falls to Lake Braddock

The West Potomac football team lost to Lake
Braddock, 28-21, on Sept. 23, dropping the Wolver-
ines’ record to 2-2, including 1-1 in the Patriot Dis-
trict. West Potomac will host Annandale at 7:30 p.m.
on Friday, Sept. 30.

West Potomac XC
Strong at Quad Meet

The West Potomac boys cross country team won a
quad meet against Lee, West Springfield and South
County on Sept. 20, and the Wolverine girls finished
second.

The boys finished with 27 points, 16 better than
second-place Lee (43). West Springfield (74) finished
third and South County (87) was fourth. Junior Kyle
Sword was the top West Potomac finisher, placing sec-
ond with a time of 19 minutes, 2 seconds. James Bigler
(19:16) finished third, John Dearborn (19:53) placed
fifth and freshmen Eric Turner (20:06) and James
McNulla (20:28) finished sixth and 10th, respectively.

The West Potomac girls scored 34 points, five be-
hind meet winner West Springfield (29). Freshmen
Nikkie Amico (24:18) was the Wolverines’ top fin-

isher, placing second.
West Potomac will compete in the Glory Days Grill

Invitational on Oct. 1 at Bull Run Regional Park.

MV Volleyball Splits
Tourney Matches

The Mount Vernon volleyball team split four best-
of-three matches at the Hayfield Hawks Invitational
on Sept. 24, beating West Potomac (2-0) and Edison
(2-0) and losing to Forest Park (2-0) and South Lakes
(2-0).

The Majors lost to Westfield, 3-0, on Monday, drop-
ping their record to 2-5. Mount Vernon will begin
National District competition with a road match
against Wakefield at 7:15 p.m. on Oct. 3.

MV Field Hockey
Defeats West Potomac

The Mount Vernon field hockey team won its ri-
valry matchup against West Potomac, 2-1, on Sept.
21. The Majors will host Falls Church at 7:30 p.m.
on Oct. 3. The Wolverines will host Annandale at
the same time.

Sports Briefs

Sports
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By Gale Curcio

The Gazette

T
his year’s South Fairfax Cham-
ber Challenge 10K was much
more than a run.

The third annual 10K event,
promoted by South Fairfax Chamber of
Commerce, to benefit the Academic and
Athletic Programs at South County Second-
ary School was held on Sunday, Sept. 18,
at South County Secondary School in
Lorton. Vulcan Materials Company was the
major sponsor.

Participants received chair massages from
Fairfax Station Chiropractic; had their hear-
ing and sight screened by the Lion’s Club
Sight & Hearing Van and their blood pres-
sure and blood sugar glucose tested by
Doctor’s Express Mount Vernon.

Other vendors included Fairfax County
Health Department, Irma Clifton with the
Workhouse Museum, Gold’s Gym, LA Fit-
ness, Silpada Jewelry, Gunston Physical
Therapy, Red Cross Blood Mobile, Spinal
Reflects Effects & Lorton Therapeutic Mas-
sage.

The latter provided massages for the rac-
ers after the run. According to organizer
Diana York, “Charlie & Son Trash & Recy-
cling Service, Inc. was a huge contributor,
delivering trash containers for the duration
of our event and then taking away all of
the trash from our event so that we didn’t
have to hire FCPS custodians.”

This is the second year that York has or-
ganized the event even though her children
have graduated from South County. She
estimates that this year’s event will net
$11,000; proceeds benefit the Academic
and Athletic Programs at South County Sec-
ondary School and The South County Sec-
ondary School Athletic Boosters Club
(SCSABC) and Parent, Teacher, Student
Organization (PTSO).

 “It was very, very successful,” said York.
Tim Rizer and Peter Weyland, chair and

vice-chair of the South Fairfax County
Chamber, said, “We were looking to help
the school and the community. The Cham-
ber likes to get involved — there is good
synergy here.”

Photo by Gale Curcio/The Gazette

Event organizer Diana York with
Sue and Chase Brindisi.

Partnership
Yields
Results

News

Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 4 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon
EmploymentEmployment

Administrative Assistant – P/T
National trade association in Alexandria has 
an   immediate    opening   for   a    part time 
(M-F/9-3) administrative assistant.  Success-
ful candidate will provide administrative and 
clerical support for executives, prepare 
meeting books and materials, make travel 
arrangements, prepare correspondence, and 
other projects as required.  Candidate must 
be   highly  organized,  detail-oriented,   take 
initiative, be able to juggle multiple tasks, 
and   have  advanced   knowledge  of  Word, 
Excel, Powerpoint and Outlook.  Non-profit 
experience a plus!  Salary $15 per hour. 
Send resume and cover letter by October 14 
to  aa@safnow.org.   No  phone calls please.

Dining Room Supervisor
 Paul Spring Retirement Community

Responsible for team of servers.  
Additional duties include service and 

set up for residents. 

Full Time Position with benefits.  
11:30 am-7:30 pm.  For interview, 
call Shantrell Gunn 703-768-0234.

Garden Center Laborer

and Merchandiser

Bell Nursery, a nationally recognized 
grower/vendor is looking for hardwork-
ing  people  to  stock  our  products  at   a
garden center near you. Must be flexible 
for  weekend work.  To apply, view job 
descriptions and locations go to 
www.bellimpact.coom

P/T Caretaker/Custodian 
Non-profit organization, located in his-
toric facility in northern Virginia seeks  
experienced Caretaker/Custodian to 
maintain the safety and cleanliness of 
buildings and property. Successful can-
didate will have 3 to 5 years of caretak-
ing, custodial, and/or related experience 
with proven track record of successfully 
carrying out responsibilities. Excellent 
oral and written communications. High 
school    diploma    required.      Associ-
ate degree a plus. Position requires on 
site residence in apartment provided on 
premises. Compensation package in-
cludes  salary. If you meet these qualifi-
cations, please send your resume to: 
custodianpos@gmail.com.   

REAL ESTATE CLASSES

300 N. Washington Street, Suite 100
Alexandria, VA 22314

Interested in a career in real estate but not
sure if this is right for you? Have questions

about what to expect?  Do you wonder if the
stories of 6 figure incomes are really true?

Pick up the phone and give Maxine a call at
703-836-1464 to learn more or register today.

PT – Sales & Marketing 
(Alexandria, VA), 20 Hrs/Wk  

We are currently searching for an enthusias-
tic, outgoing indivi that is self-motivated & 
willing to work. Excel interpersonal & 
comm skills req’d.  Sales exp pref’d.  We 
offer opportunities for advancement & an 
excel working environ, along with comp sal-
ary & benefits.  Hourly wage + commission.   

Send   resume  &   letter   of interest to 
robin.marketing@yahoo.com  

Receptionist/Front Office 
Manager

Natl trade assn in Old Town Alexandria has 
an immediate opening for a mature individual 
to handle a variety of  responsibilities includ-
ing maintaining office supplies and building 
maintenance, interacting with the public, as-
sisting other departments as needed, handling 
mail/shipping, working with the accounting 
dept and reporting to the assistant to the pres-
ident/CEO.  You must be skilled in Word, 
Excel and Outlook programs and have an ex-
cellent command of the English language. 
Familiarity with iMIS database an asset, but 
not required.   Mid-size office, new building, 
great benefits, paid parking.  Send resumes to 
resumes22314@hotmail.com or fax to 703-
548-1890, attn Ms. Noland.

TELEMARKETERS
Our company is seeking telemarketers for 
part time positions. Hours are flexible be-
tween 12:00pm - 8pm. Experience strongly 
preferred but not necessary. Must have good 
speaking voice. Clean, fun work environ-
ment with excellent commission packages & 
contests.    Located   in   Fairfax  off  Rt.  66. 

Call Keith at 703-383-0400

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-381-1734
CTO SCHEV

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-385-2615
CTO SCHEV

Pharmacy Technician Trainees 
Needed Now!

Pharmacies now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail. 

1-877-240-4524      
CTO SCHEV

EDUCATION TRAINING

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn many aspects of
the newspaper business. Internships available in
reporting, photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for adults consid-
ering change of career. Unpaid. E-mail
internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection
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Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

Concrete Done Right!
• Patios - Sidewalks
• Retaining Walls
• Driveways
• Flagstone
• Pavers

703-339-5773
cdmconstruction.net

CONCRETE CONCRETE

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

GUTTER GUTTER

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

MASONRY MASONRY

ELECTRICAL

Discount electric can
reduce your electric 
bill w/o turning off 

switches. 
With an electric system 

tune up.
Can you? No?

703-978-2813 or
703-440-5144.

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris • Mulch &
         Spring Clean Up

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
     •Removal •Yard Clearing
          •Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing &

Siding
(All Types)

703-975-2375
falconroofing.com

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired

No job too small

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

An expert 
is someone 
who knows
some of the

worst mistakes
that can be
made in his

subject and how
to avoid them.

-Werner
Heisenberg

ClassifiedClassified

Living ESTATE SALE
Fairfax, VA

Fri, Sat & Sun   10-6pm
Fine 18th century antique furn. Listed Artwork, handmade 
rugs etc, rare Qn Anne slant front desk, Q.A. tilt top table, 

inlaid Sheraton game table, French style curio cabinet, 
Martha  Washington arm chair, console table, hepplewhite 
drop leaf side table, oriental carved cab, master bedroom 
furn, 14 pc Chippendale dng set, Much more. Art includes 
Italian, Arhenian & other artists, oil paintings, water colors, 

etc. Mazzolini, Gravina, Gharibian, Demomi, Safarian, Kiure-
ghian, Janian, many others.

3956 Bradwater St. Fairfax, VA (off Rt 236)

25 Sales & Auctions 25 Sales & Auctions

3 RE for Rent

Furn. priv suite in 
Alex pent condo

Wk in clos Cov pk WiFi 
52" TV, ph W/ wash/dry; 
condo amenities Near 
VanDorn Metro Bus to 

Pent $1000 per mo 
all exp avail now, 

703-927-6922

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

28 Yard Sales

Giant Yard Sale, Washington 
Farm United Methodist church 

3921 Old Mill Rd Sat 10/1, 
8am-1pm. rain or shine

112 Misc. Services

TRIP
Tulips, music, good 

companions in Holland and 
Belgium.  April 17, for 10 
days.  Call Jan Hamlin at 

703-360-1998

115 Childcare Wanted

NANNY/AUPAIR -
needed for 2 kids. Car 
provided. Must have 
valid license/good 
record. $490/wk. 

References. Please 
respond by e-mail to : 

schampie@yahoo.com

Now! Complete
Print Editions
Online!

The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS
PRINT EDITIONS
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